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Treaf 'em well or they'll move
North Saanich Mayor Jay Rangel is cracking down on vandals 
who arc destroying bus stops in the municipality.
Rangel told council April 5 he was “very disturbed” that the 
bus stops — wooden structure shelters with plexiglass panels — 
were being demolished by users.
Worst damage to the four in the municipality is to the shelter 
located at Panorama Leisure Centre on East Saanich Road — 
and so it’s going to be moved.
There’s a requirement for one at Downey Roade and that’s
where it will be, Rangel said.
The stops carry new signs — If You Don V TreuI Me Nicely I'll 
///oVC—and Rangel is firm on that point.
Ho says Gary Nunn, a local craftsman, had the contract to 
produce the structures which are made with fine wood and 
beautiful mouldings. Nunns did a marvellous job but even while 
he was building them he had trouble with vandals and plexiglass 
panels had to be replaced, the mayor says.
Aid. Nell Horth queried Rangel’s description of the vandals
lie referred to them as “LIsers” — but the mayor insisted he 
saw people waiting for the bus vandalizing the shelter. And they 
were young people — it’s most regrettable, Rangel said.
The bus slops are constructed through a joint cost-sharing 
arrangement by the Capital Regional District and North 
Saanich.
Rangel says he’s worried about the bus stop at Kiwanis Village 
on McDonald Park Road but he insists that “every one 
mistreated will be moved.”
^5
: : By John:green :;
Construction of sewer system 
for the southeast section of North ' 
Saanich appeared highly unlikely 
following a public information 
meeting held April 8 at the 
Research Station pavillion.
About 100 residents of the area 
turned out, and 52 of them added 
their names to a petition op­
posing the sewer proposal. 
Counting those who had signed 
the petition; earlier, ; the; op­
ponents were obviously in the 
majority, although a number of 
rpeOple did speak ih faivor Of the;^: 
sewer.
Mayor Jay Rangel would not 
allow any vote to be taken, but 
said council was capable of 
judging the public reaction 
without a vote.
Aid. Harold Parrott told the 
grpupi; “In the pface; of this 
: meeting tonight I could not vote 
for a sewer;bylaw. We have got 
the message from you that you 
don’t wain it.” "
Earlier Aid. Jim Gumming had 
told the rriecting council was not 
advocating the area be sewered;
In response to a 72-name petition 
council had obtained from : 
Gapitai Regional District officials 
: an estimate of the cost of a sewer 
system, and after distributing a 
Iciler containing this information 
had called a public meeting to get 
reaction.
If the reaction were favorable, 
then a referendum would be held 
among owners of the 509 parcels 
■" affected; ■ .■
Rangel said Monday it was 
unlikely council would take any 
further action fnllowinp the
Mayor Jay Range 11 
. ,f::sewers. unlikely
Estimated cost of the sewer 
.system was $5.8 million. A 
treatment plant would be built 
north of Willingdon Road on 
airport property, and would be in 
a position to serve the Ocean 
Sciences Institute, Ardmore and 
Deep Cove areas in thefuture.
There would be 2'/2 mills levied 
on ' the affected properties, plus 
one quarter of the financing cost 
above that amoun t,; with th e 
provincial government paying the 
other three quarters. At 16; per 
cent; interest; financed over 20 
years, iCpst; per parcel; per: year 
would be approximately S500.
The meeting opened with a 
letter from Stephen Hives, 8617 
I.ochsidc, who could not attend; 
wliich set out the anti-sewer 
positipn;:Hesaid;he;was;cph- 
ccr n ed w i t h p re se ryi ng th e way o f 
life: of North Saanich, and the: 
one thing ;:preyenting: a 
development explosion was lack 
■'of'sewers.;.
Dr; L: a; Griffiths, 9220 
Ganora, favored sewers, stating 
raw sewage vvas being brought tp 
the: surface because Of the high 
water table. He estimated 1,500 
people live in the area and 
produce an average of 60 gallons 
of sewage a day, or 90,000 
;::gallons;;",.;
He thought the whole 
municipality should pay, not just
Aid. Jim Cumming 
. . . wanted reaction 
meeting. The community plan 
does no t; pro pose sowers for t lie 
' area until 1988. ,
Answering a question about 
pO p u 1 ti t i o n dc n s i t y i f a sc we r 
were constructed, Cumming said 
there would not be enough 
houses on half-acre lots, the 
present minimuni, to support: 
sewage treat ment, and there 
would have to be quarter-acre 
lots, duplexes and multiple 
:'dwellings;
Aid. Dave Tctrcir estirhated 
; that population would double if 
every lot were subdivided, 
former mayor Uric Sherwood
opposed the seworv saying the 
petilioh for it ''was originated by
JOHN; green;
Sixty peoplb turned oui; Tor a meeting of the Westcrii Canada
Concept held April 6 in Sidney, even tliough tlie meet ing had hot been 
widely publicised, and when basket s were passed around following t he 
speech nearly everyone put in folding money. ;
A number lilso filled out membership aiiplications, but officials 
:'would notsay howJnany;
Del Dreger, pro-tern president for it he Saanich and t he ! slarids 
constituemiV association, spoke mainly of political ahd: economic 
advantages of separation,while the crowd sat silent, but when he 
ineniioned that the WCC advocated brie officittl language, English, 
there vvas an outburst of applause.
Eat Patterson, president of the Vicioria riding associatioii arid one 
of the founding members of the party, opened the meeting and also 
•;aiiswercdqucstionsat:thc'cnd.,;;;',,,;:
. When a qnes|ioner snggesicd the WCG was an import from tlic 
prairies he replied it had been started by Dong Christie in Victoria in 
1974 and that Christie’s persistent efforts had kept if alive imiil it 
;;caiighi on;iiv:Alberta;
; they hnre,losing their right to private property, Ihpir right, to appeal to 
ebutis independent of;the federal govenmieniand tlicir right to
" The new constiimion will also vest political power permanently in 
Ohtaria'imd' Quebec,:'hcTaid;, Western" Canadinns.have'no say in what 
happens in Canada; and now the chance for obtaining a degree of 
independence has been cut off, so that the only option is separation,
/ Conllnucd on Page A3; ■;
a gentlemaivwho wants tp build a 
litotel. I don’I' think we slipiiId he 
pay!ng $500 a; year to sewer
i;;:;
; ; I r; was; poinled ont the 
csiiinated $500 annual charge did 
not iinclude lhc cost to the 
homeowner of cbnnccfing to the 
sewer.' '■
Sherwood asked if the Dean 
: Park Estates treatment plant 
could accommodate some of the 
area. Giimming said it was 
designed for 750 libiiics, vvhicli 
was the eventual size of the 
developiiieni. Glen Lanioni said 
he flew - over the Dean Park 
out fall half •a-dozen times a day,
> and it was plainly polluting 
heaches iiVPazan Uay. 
rumming said the airport site 
wotdd be suitable for “tcrliary”
; iieatmcnt, with the effluent froni 
the treatment plant sprayed on 
f llte land, That is hot flic current 
plan'lioweverb'
■"Sc'verai'";;pconic;;Tf^rf<?d^';;to' 
:;;'pollut{brii:';frbm .Acptic:’^ lank 
systems that arf jiot work! 
Rangel p<^iinted emt (here are 
on 'l*agc'A3;
and hug during mniial Vimy Night of SidnegN Arhiyc Navv 
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FLOWER SHOW
SIDNEY & SAANICH PENINSULA GARDEN CLUB
PLACEr SAHSCHA HALL 2243 Beacon Ave. 
F Sidney
™ES: SAT, APR. 17, 1982 - 2 PfiH to 8 
SON, APR 18, 1982 - 
10 Al^ to 5 Pf^
ADI^ISSION: n.OII
(Children under 12 accompanied : 
by Parent — FREE)
Anyone may enter exhibits.
Qualified Judges in each class with Trophies &
Prizes to be won.
Draws to be made for useful articles.
FOR ENTRIES AND INFORMATION 
CALL 656-6119 BEFORE 10 P.M. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 15th
By PEGGIE ROWAND
IF THE SOCREDS call an 
election this year, rumor has it 
North Saanich Mayor Jay Rangel 
is a favorite for this riding’s seat 
should Hugh Curtis bow out. 
Rangel says he feels obliged to 
finish out his term as mayor but 
that doesn’t rule him out as a 
likely candidate.
Other men who held down 
both mayoralty and MLA seats 
include Curtis — when he was 
mayor of Saanich — Nanaimo’s 
Frank Ney and Arvid Lundell of 
Rcvelstokc.
CANOE COVE CAFE, 
formerly part of the marina 
operation, has been lea.scd and is 
now operating as a self-serve 
restaurant with a salad bar. New 
proprietor Stella Fldgar look over 
Thursday.
HARD TO BELIEVE but Jim 
Wakefield, 9932 - 3rd Street is 
still wearing bowling shoes he 
purchased in 1926. Thev co.st 
S2.50. :
DIRECTORS ATTENDING 
the general meeting of Sidney- 
North Saanich Community Hall 
Association 7:30 p.m. April 21 — 
pica.se remember to bring minutes 
of the last director’s meeting.
VICTORIA’S AVIS 
WALTON .says it’s a great 
opportunity for writer.s, so if you 
fancy you can churn out super ; 
love stories of the Harlequin 
novel variety, be at the Empress 
Hotel, Prince Albert room 2-4 
p.m. April 24 when editor-in- 
ehief of Harlequin — George 
Glay — will be speaking: to the 
Ganadian Authors’ Association: 
Avis says his intention is for the ; 
company to turn out super novels 
(95.000 words) instead of the 
current 60,000 word stories. And 
he’s looking for: Vancouver^ 
JslandTvrilcrs. v: :eC::
WHAT DOES ART do for 
some people? For three women, 
all of whom have something in 
common as members of the 
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Grafts Society, it has had similar 
effects.
For Mrs. Win Pitts painting 
was something she always wanted 
to do — but never did. When the 
opportunity came she “grasped’ 
it. “It opened up a whole new 
life. One might have been am­
bling along aimlessly, maybe not 
even very happy.
“But when you’ve grasped 
something you’ve always wanted
Mrs^ Win Pitts
you learn to .see, to look at things 
quite differently.
“One didn’t know this world 
existed before.’’
Muriel Varley, society 
president, was brought up “not 
to be frivolous, that life was real, 
life was earnest’’. She would have 
loved to have gone to art school
— but there was no opportunity.
The artist never took any
formal training and was in her 
middle 30s, looking around “for 
other things’’ and with her 
children growing up when she 
took the “tremendous plunge’’ 
intotheart world.
“It was almost self-defence,’’ 
she explains.
Once into that other world 
Muriel discovered “it opened up 
a lot of doors 1 never realized 
were there — I never saw them 
before.’’
But any sort of art work, not 
just painting — even art history
— opens up a world and affects 
your whole life, ever) your day- 
to-day problems,’’ she says.
Art also involves “an inner 
search, it gives you time to see 
yourself, ’ ’ she says. -
Fran Stott — a potter — 
acknowledges simply that arts 
and crafts do wonderful things 
Ipr people. “‘It’s therapeutic,” 
:,:shc says.;'’''::: '■,'■'7:':;;'::
Win is one of a small group of 
charter membes who joined the 
society when it first started in 
1953 with annual showings at the 
Hotel Sidney. Deep Cove artists 
David Anderson got the society 
going and Win finally married 
her teacher, Arthur Pitts, a fine 
and successful watercolorist.
Now Win reads her regular 
newsletter, goes to workshops 
sometimes, taking the odd course 
to keep in touch. She’d go more 
often, she says, but gardening, 
shopping, housework and other 
chores take up her time. “If I had 
my way I’d paint two or three 
hours each day.”
The society has gone from a 
dozen people in 1953 to its 
present membership of 350. This 
year’s annual show and .sale — 
the society’s 29th — takes place 
May 1 and 2 at Sanscha Hall and 
features Colin Graham, founding 
director of the Art Gallery of 
Greater Victoria,as special guest 
artist.
The popular show usually 
creates big lineups outside 
Sanscha and as many as 6,000 
people visited the 1981 two-day 
event.
Muriel Varley says the society 
is not in the business of making 
money for its own sake. “The 
aim is to stimulate art on the 
peninsula — to make our ex­
penses and use as scholarships for 
art students.
Demonstrators this year in­
clude Art Brendon, pottery; 
Sharon Cameron, basketry; 
Cynara de Gautiere, soft 
sculpture; Rosemary Partridge, 
scraperboard; Janet Remmer, 
vvatcrcolor; Karen Selk, weaving 
and Tom Volquardsen, sculptihg.
Door prizes donated by society 
members;; a clay sculpture by 
Judith Gurr, weaving by Diane 
Cross, a monoprint by Jill 
Slagboom and a pottery piece 
executed by John Freesey. : :
V:
. t.
Allen William Storey; 2368 
ySmlierst Ave., Sidney,was fined 
a total of $200 in Sidney 
provincial court April 6 after 
pleading guilty to two charges of 
failing to register a motor vehicle 
and one of misuse of a licence 
plate. He was given an absolute 
discharge on two counts of 
driving without insurance,: ’
; Timothy D, Smart, 2469 
Beaufort :, Rd., Sidney, who 
pleaded guilty March 23 on two 
counts of possession of narcotics, 
was fined it total of $250. Kevin
.1 oseph Guerre11ej 1 ()29 f Rath- 
down Place, Sidney, also pleaded 
gtiilty to possession of narcotics, 
andAvasfincd$150. ■ ;
David Richard, 1041 Lyall St;, 
Victoria, pleaded guilty to 
driving without insurance and 
was fined $250.
Richard Lawrence Thompson, 
3314 r’ulton Rd., Col wood, was 
fined $450 after pleading guilty to 
impaired driving; and was or­
dered to take an impaired drivers’ 
course.:
^aystpre
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Cost at $’72m?
Strong opposition to the 
proposed North Saanich firehall 
south of the airport was ex- 
liresscd by one of the men at­
tending the public information 
meeting held by North Saanich 
council Tuesday evening at the 
Agricultural Research Station 
pavilion.
Primary purpose of the 
meeting was to get public 
reaction to the proposal for 
sewers in the Bakerview, Bazan 
Bay, Amity Drive area, but the 
notice also stated plans for the 
I'irehall would be on display and 
ciuest ions would be answered.
Pete Whitehouse, a long-time 
volunteer fireman in Sidney who 
lives close to the proposed 
location for the new hall, 
challenged the estimated cost of 
S80,000 for a fire truck, saying 
that S150,000 to $170,000 would
be more realistic.
He said that by the time the 
hall was built and equipped it 
would involve a total cost of 
$400,000 or ^$500,000 and an 
annual cost of $40,000 to $50,000 
a year.
The area could be covered 
from Sidney, as it is now, for half 
that cost, he suggested.
In addition he questioned 
whether there would be enough 
volunteers living near the new 
hall to man the truck at any time 
of the day or night, and .said that 
until a satisfactory list of 
adequate volunteers was 
available construction of the hall 
shouldn’t even be considered.
Fire committee chairman 
Harold Parrott said the training 
officer had told him men were 
available, and he was not going 
to question that. Both Parrott
and Mayor .lay Rangel said the 
alternative of continuing the 
arrangement with Sidney had 
been fully discussed and .studied.
r-'ormer mayor Eric Sherwood 
said the cost of coverage from 
Sidney was already $30,000 a 
year and going up. He pointed 
out the Ardmore district is a long 
way from the North Saanich 
I'iiehall on Wain Road, and is not 
eovered at all from Sidney, while 
the new hall will be fairly clo.se.
Rangel pointed out that if there 
were fires in both Sidney and 
North Saanich at the same time 
the Sidney department would 
liave to give priority to its own 
people.
Parrott noted that w’hen the 
Panorama Leisure Centre was 
built an acre w'as set aside as a 
fireliall site. Asked w'hy council 
wanted to build on land at
McTavish Road and East Saanich 
Road instead, he said the 
Panorama site involved heavy 
preparation costs.
He will mect on May4 w-iih the 
Agricultural Land Commission, 
w'hieh has refused permission for 
the hall to he built on the 
prelerred site — but Parrott .said 
no record can be found of 
permission to build on the 
Panorama site, which is also in 
the Agricultural Land Reserve, 
although it is presumed per­
mission was given when the land 
was set aside.
If the commission still says no 
to tlie preferred site on May 4, 
council will proceed ciuickly with 
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BUY ONE SEAFOOD R^EAL 
AT REGULAR PRICE, RECEIVE 
SECOND FOR *1.00
(DOES NOT INCLUDE BEVERAGES OR DESSERT)
r^ine sh6w3 of ̂ daffodils iOut side
’I'ohi Cfonk PhOio
Co n t in ued' f ro m'''Page: A1T-'.
- Going through the list of the party’s objectives, he said the form of 
government ipr Western Canada would be decided by referendum: 
ihai there would be an elected senate or none at all; that free enterprise 
would be eiicouraged but not monopoly enterprise; that there would 
he free trade with the w'orld; a constitutional monarchy would be 
retaineds and citizens would have the right toy make decisions by 
|■efcrendum and initiative, and to recall elected represehtatives with 
■whom they were djssatjsTied.' y
/ He said free trade would immediately raise the standard of living in : 
a separate Western Canada by 30 per cent, and there would be;cnough 
money i’or a better army, navy, and air force than Canada has now. y ) 
y 4’he power of recall would prevent representatives from voting 
according to their party line against the wishes of their constituents, he 
ysaid.' "■'■ T, ■' . v - . ..yy.""/.,'::
A questioner asked what would happen to federal bonds and 
pensions. Dreger said Western Canadawould assume a proportionate ; 
share of the federal debt “and cottld pay it off in no time,” and that it 
would honour existing pension schemes and have the money to pay 
T.nuichTsefter.'pensions.'y"; L'''.y ,7 yy ■
: 1 le said of every $1,000 paid in taxes b\/:westerners; $634 goes to 
Oiiau a and only $21 lAomes back iiVwagcs, pensions, etc.
Vi Asked how the inovement for separaiipn will proceed, he said j he 
uiVthoef Avas tp; try to I'orm provincial gdyernrnents. It would ^le no 
goiul for tltV iiitrty to tiy to elect itiembers to the fcciertd pafliainetit, 
Itcysaid, as they would have no power to secede from Cjinada, \vhereas 
provincial governments do,'"sy.syy:y. 
f h wotrld be up to the people to clecide by referendum whether there 
slimiItl he; four prbviiicittl gover|iments in a lederalAystetn or just one 
? ijosernmeuf for all Wesicri) Ctinada.,A simple governmen! would cut
r;biefuu;ejt;uei4»cyii)fialf,yhefmintcd oiii,py^,,y;y;,yy.i;
Among the piamiises being made by the WC’C arc a slop to eom- 
iniisiuy irietfirictttibh, .less jit'ivcrnincnt interference arid cuiilfol, 
■pieservaiion and expansion of pioductive farm land, irrevocable' 
gmtramecs qf personal mid private property rigiiis, and lower taxes.
; I hc party is planiiing a pfoyincial convention in the Cltillivv'ack area 
in .lime to elect a leader and an executive, Doug Cliristie is the proyiem
North Saanich 
Briefs
y North Saanich council is 
‘■deepb; iaierested’y in acquiring 
; property offered them by y ihC; 
ininisiry of lands, parks and 
;hoiising for: park purposes. The 
: ininistryA offory of fi parcel of 
kuid vvas cmhiisiasticaily received: 
AP'■ i I 5 and rcferred to commi11ce 
A I'tir investigaiion. 11 was agreed 
ay let I ciy he sent t he minisiry 
advising Nbifh Saanich was 
interested in the acquisiiionv y 
•A request for funds by the 
Siianieh I?eniiisiila Chamber of 
com m e r ce wa s refer red i o 
coutieil's y committee A. the 
ehamher has made a similar 
request to Sidney andt that 
eouncil, has rcl’efretl it; to budget 
ineelings. ' ' ' 'f
ger iirged local people to get involved in organizing the Saanich 
and I he Islands riding assoeiation. Another'meeting will be held at 
Slelly's'scltool.April 15 at 7l3()p.m. f .
Dreger lives in Saanich but in the Oak Bayt-lordon Head riding, 
Under the WCG cqnstilution he would be eligiblcTor election to the 
Satmich and the Islands executive,
North Saanich council voted 
|spril A to deepen ditches along 
Xriciian and Bast Saanich Roads 
10 reycise the How ol waterfrom 
i sect ion of Cattora Road fb that 
it will iTow into Rcay Creek, 
f'ost of the work vviis (At imaied 
it $15^00, It will be done by the 
ytnuntci'pal crew.'..^^ -'Ty, 'f',
Difcpening the ditches will
make it possible tcylower the level 
of water in seyeralijOBtltc former 
SidiieyiAVaierA'orKs ivclls hi Ihc 
atea witliout butnpiiig ihem.ylt is 
hoped this will reduce the seepage 
p r o b 1 e m o n s o in c o f 111 e 
pfoperl ies where I here have been 
complaints of wet ground since 
pumping bt) the wells was
,,n>iopi>ed. ■;
y',; .y CO11110 ItC(1 f FtrHi' 1*0gC^ A \
; i:aherfncifirnlsybesides sewers I'br 
: clealing with ydoincstiCy sewage 
Avlicre neltf tMe disposal docs liq^ 
.:,y'ATirK.:y'aiid;’tjtaf;4Te:Abiikl getyiib' 
y explanation j why^^G health 
anthoriiics did nbi accept any of 
■ them.
■■f'"y'Tc)vvarcliy'1;:^the^y^;eiid;yf^of,':ytlie^
y meeting Robert Brice,who owns 
40 acres in the arett, expressed 
, rciirei there had been no 
discussion of scienitfie pros and 
cons concerning sewers. ;
fie said the whole: area was 
above ti shallow layer oL blue 
el;iy,ySo iltere wonkl ebntihuc to 
be polliiiiony and j “people j are 
goiniCio move ohi here anyway,’’ 
Cuniming agreed that if all of 
the area vvas developed on half- 
:y,acrc joisyihere'Af'iiklfiave'tobc'a' 
f hctlerway to get rid of sewage. 
Sherwood accused Ifrice, who 
does not live illy the area, of 
wanting to make millions sub" 
dividing land in the agrictilitifal 
>,:,land^^iescrvc,.
DilficiilticsMnvolved in using 
dye teHs to find which disposal 
systems arc malfunctioning wAre 
y; iliseussed; and Brice urged that 
',^::y<ntneil,'Tshoultl fimve,'' ^ 
done., ■..■y.;,' „ „
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Figures worked out by Capital Regional District 
engineers for the cost of sewage collection and treatment 
in North S.aanich have got to bring into question the 
whole philosophy behind the sewering of residential 
.'areas.' -
V The engineers put a price of $5.8 million on a sewer 
: system to serve 509 parcels of land, and estimated that at 
V’ 1-6 per cent interest over 20 years the cost of paying that 
yv off would be $501 per parcel per year.
' In fact, the cost of the interest alone would be $1,823 
per parcel per year — the difference being made up by 
provincial grants. Added to that is the cost of operating 
the system; which is hot an insignificant figure, and the 
'cost of connecting each property to the sewer. Averaged
property
per year.
It is hard to imagine any sewage problem that could 
develop on a half-acre residential lot that $2,000 a year
and only a small
[4Ui in a continuing series]
Richard Milhous Nixon did 
acliicvc sonic very positive things 
and timoiig the most significant is 
ilu’ momentous movement 
towards normalising relations 
with China that he started.
His initiative in beginning the 
liistoric process of ae- 
cotnmodating a quarter of the 
world’s people in the western 
world has not been forgotten in 
Beijing, where his ac- 
cotnplishmcnt obscure.s his 
shame. The euphoria .surroun­
ding the halcyon days of 1980 
atn! 1981 with ambassadors in­
stalled in Beijing and 
W'ashington, with Alexander 
Haigh proclaiming the United 
States would be .supplying 
Llcfcnsive military hardware to 
/China."': , ,
hits never been stated, but there 
tire itnplications and apparently 
some inisunderstanding exists. It 
should be remembered that 
tin ring this momentous process 
the U.S. government changed 
and Ronald Reagan, the old, old 
"cold warrior’’ with close
understanding lighted by Nixon.
The storm started to brew 
when the U.S. begati considering 
the supply of Tighter aircraft to 
replace and update the 
Nationalist airforce on Taiwan, 
rhe present backbone of the 
force is ilie Northrop 5FF., a
■'V '
There’s no way lo be sureJ ibut we would 
guess that every actual problem could be solved, now 
arid in the future;T6r; something far less than 10 per cent 
of the cost of a sewer system.
Tj If thrit/^
/ choose to adopt such an expensive solution to their 
sewage problems? They do it because of senior gover- 
;■/ nment pressure which is applied from two directions.
: One pressure is financial. By offering to pay a major
share of the cost, the province makes sewers look like a 
far better, financial deal than they actually are. At the 
: same time, pressure is put on by provincial and regional
- health authorities. Where septic tanks and tile fields 
don’t work well the only alternative they allow is sewage 
collection and treatment.
' Both these pressures are undesirable.
Financial decisions about sewer systems should be 
made on the basis of the true cost. There should be no
4
As I rode Iasi June through the 
wide crowded boulevards of the 
central city of Wuhanv known as 
one of the "furnaces’’ of China, 
our guide/ announced; two/ new ; 
items; one that; China would , 
rcccive military equipment from 
ilic U.S; and that Dr. Bani Sadr, 
the president of Iran; was being 
piiigcd by the Ayatollah./It was; 
strange to bejnformed by a.neat, ;
" clean cut/ yquhg Chinese, 'trying:; 
: 10/ keep his /guests from C?ing/ 
t o t it 11 y i s o 1 a t c d f r 0 m t h e fa r o f f 
wLirld from whence they came, 
insioiul of Knowlton Nash or 
'ferry Spence. This seemed to 
mark the high water . mark in 
TJ.S.- Chinese relations and there 
has been a cooling of the ardour 
ever since.
d. . . \ , ,1
pretence (money; epmes; some
\ mysterious source that no one has to pay for.
\ As to health considerations, nothing could be more 
\ obvious than the fact that no treatment plant could have 
i \ a capacity to digest sewage comparable to what all the 
/ ' . plants and all, the bacteria in all the land area involved
can do.
North Saanich residents who oppose installation of 
sewers arc not standing in the way of true progress, they 
arc blocking a false trail that leads away from it.
The main factor is the same 
issue — arms; this time an ad­
vanced fighter ai rcraft for the 
/Nationalists to/proleclThemsclves; 
in/-bxilc. The;; Amepcans: had / 
alrcady playcd a major role since 
Chiang retreated ; across ; the 
Formosa Straits following Mao’s; 
viclbfy/in 1949. Thc mighty U;S. 
Seventh fleet patrolled the straits 
;tiid : a i r , a n d ii a va 1 sup port was 
i commitied tb thc defence of the 
;'';',rslaiio'nalists'.'’//.
VIK'I'NAM: Seven years after 
"libcraiion’’, Vietnam is slill 
plagued by desperate shortages ol 
food ;md essential goods while 
she allocates almost half the 
national budget to maintaining a 
large army (of more th;m a 
million). An army that has 
200.000 dccupation troops in 
(.'ambodia ;\nd 60,000 Tnore 
keeping the |Tcacerul Laotians in 
line while neighbouring Thailand 
I hot h countries h;i\’c populations 
of about 50 million) has only 
DiiS.000 under arms. It isdiriicnlt 
to condone any aid to a ntition 
whose people snffer acute lack ol 
needed eommoditics while their 
leaLlci s use their meagre resources 
to maintain cTccnpation armies 
abroaLl aiul threatcti other ncigh- 
bonrw , .NORTH KOREA: A 
North Korean military assistance 
team of 106 has been in Zim­
babwe since last August, training 
a brigadc-si/ed elite unit which 
somembservers allege is a special 
partisan force for tlic use of 
P'rime Ministcr Robert M11gabe. 
is apparent that they w'ill stay 
much longer than the admitted 
^i\ or seven months as they carry 
oin theirmission under very light 
'.ccurity m Inyanga, near the 
Mo/ainbiLiuc bordef. Suspicions 
continue thatT the /"force is : in- 
tended help pave/the w'ay fqr a / 
(one-party Marxist state iii former/ 
J<hodcsj'a.: / .PI1|lIPPINES:/( / 
(resident; Ferdinand MarePs (of (
' this troiiblcd ;natjbh, beset/ :by 
(;, Igstcring violence, on/at least/two: 
rronts; seems to be making a real w 
(:; eri'ort: to deal , w'iih .one/br ;the'
;/ /insurrections {Clearly the / more 
( :scrious/one).( Hopefully. currcnt. / 
delicate negotiatjohs will: re,suit in: (; 
irnii fill ttilks w'ith tlte leader of 
230 the Moro National l iberation' 
Fiaint (Muslim separatists, based 
mamK on the southern island of 
Miudanad) during Marcos’ state 
visit to Saudi Arabia this month.- 
What is needed is a resumiTtion of 
talks, now interrupted for over a
/iissociation in the ‘‘Ghiiia lobby’’ 






Anyone who can turn around a rotten, senseless act 
perpetratedbyoiriers — aiidprodiiccyirluefromit-- 
has bur boitndlcss admirritim^
Two young boys wrought what was at I'irsl thought to 
be $ 1 mill ion dam a get 0 B u t le r Bros, pr opc it y and 
vch icles;;; Glaudc Butlyi; cqu 1 d be forgiyen ;if (his; only 
reaction had been anger against the two. Instead, the 
well kiiovvri/Central Sa notliing harsh
;tq( sayvririqt'V llic youtigsiers wlio citu 
damage. “'Wc have to try and help young people," he 
"saidv And iiistcad qf beniqaitirig; wlittt^ C^ 
disaster Butler has had only good things to say and 
gr.'Uitude to give to those matiy people who havc rallied 
round, helping to repair tlic damage.
Butler's actions and sentiments eclipse the boys and 
; ;their ;rriiridlcsfj' (.iestfticliqti riritl proviclcjCl^^ 
exriiuplc bldeccri^
be too much to hope they might loiirn from this?
Things lutvc changed, 
libwever, ; and / /tlic i American 
/pfcsehce has gradually, steadily 
^declined. This / eulminalcd ; in 
I|■ansferring recognition and the 
// vital symphol of this,namely the 
(embassy, to Beijing fronVTaipch. (
J'his was frauinatie and indeed 
WiL'itching lor the Americans 
(Who I’qir 30 years claimed the 
inainlaiul of Cltina was legally: 
fiiulcr tlic contiql of an exiled 
( goyctiinteiitv aiul: 1^ in
Taiwan, Part of the transitiorial 
pioccss was to aeknovviedge .some 
i csiionsihilii y l'qr ;] he erst white 
allies iiiul friends (in a very irite 
(sciiso) lofiTa Titiwatii I’hey a 
;((; ju')! se'cnVj'oially''(ahiv'ndqiied,'" '■(■'•,■'(/,■'
Ironic indeed, when it was 
/Nixcin;who Started the process; 
(for the potential liiatiis tq looni 
/(w'heiv the shift in Washington has 
'heeitJOtltcright.■
; The carefully nurtured
jilaiie of limited rangcy iiqw' being 
manufaetured under contract in 
Taiwan (and replacing the ob­
solete FIDOs aiid FI04s svhiciv 
iiavc , served for more (than a, 
/Xlecade.,'''//■';/: ■■■':'/
/ Both Nixon (and ForT 
refused to provide the j;F4;( 
Phantom which,(incidentally, has 
a consiticrahle range, Tlic nih i.s 
Jhai( ( Taiwan believes; ihc(' 
Americans promised to provide a 
foilOW-011 1 q the F5F while Giiina 
wants a commitnu’iit for an end 
;(q ' :U.S.;arms/' shi|iments:((to 
/Taiw'an..''’''(:',( d/-^':-d'>dy
(relaliqiis hetwcciv the IJ,S(,'and 
Ghiria Tiio iniquesiionahly in 
;stn;i( til s(( ;:-,c'r IMS,('((('Rccehjly ;;j lie;'.',' 
Chinese:(VicejForeign Minister; 
Man i Nianlqng made it crystal 
clear: they arc angry \vitIv 
Anicrieitti inlc^ 
ariits id ri’uivvan. ’Flic itiauef
year/while killing and /maiming; 
con li lines. . . iVI A LA Y-SI A: 
Malaysian fears about Ihc ac- 
liviiics ol' Libyan muslim 
/ITrcaclicrs ancl T .ibyaiis jgenerally;; 
weic liciglncncil wiib their 
(uiilisifioiLL oL "a : :iiew: :;builcling(' 
111 lie Ip larger lliaii.w'liatisnecdcdv 
jo Juvusc/a - legitimalc diploma!icL 
mission jn K uala , 3 Jinipur: . .T' 
G A M !U) DIA:: (':yd U a a hi CSC/wi C-; 
Cl I pal ion: forces: hayc(: comm itl ed;:
I W O';: TrLwh; tlivisiiins / jii/' llici ii ; 
sj rugglc; lb stibjugaic ibis; gciiilc,/ 
tragic:::/lalid;(/'I'liey ;iiave /been; 
(depUiyed along ihc ’l bai border;/
' 111ea 11 wliiIc:(j I)oasands;- (more/ 
risked ' cicath' lo flee /acrosS/'iliis;
: same - border i to / lia ven / i 11Z 
J liatland, :;/;; iHHINEI: :((;i^ 
liny,(ojl i'icb:anacliroiiiisin/ol' a : 
(couifiI'y,/ surrounded :On ilircc/'; 
sitles by: Malaysii'uv: Boi'nen is; 
/aboiii lo/ibin tho/wor!il and ihc ■ 
(;onimonwcalih: im, New; . Years:; 
;|:\ c.( I98T( as ii:j'iilly(iiiilci)eiulanL : 
■ (lafibn In conipleti'' ohsciirilv/
_ tliis/ (remihinf;: ql'i /llle;( BrilislV; 
' tTiipitC;*:. Avliq ccIccljjiedTjq;;j : 
/Malaysia; :dias;’hcen'/sU>w'ly,,:fiivd 
■iysjijinsib!y.;(|ij:qi;ji'ijjj;( |b 
/(na ii)VC ti t i ; A| 11n 111 g I f' Jit essecl :/W j I h(:/ 
/'.large liclrv»lcii!n:at)d gtis iyscives., 
:J' 11 i v" i s' ■' i I s ' ':.’ 0 n I v : w ea 11IV';' b 111:'' i i ’
Ntnvhore in ihe rheioric 
surroimding U.S, recogniiion of eMteincly serious and there Is
llte inaininiul Gltinese govern- lilile room for manoevre, As l liiii
■ meal w;is the Taiwan issue clearly says, "How can we negoliaic onr
deali with. The exact agreement twin sovereignly?" This storni
hehiinl closed tliploiiiaiic dodrY / inay Toll liioT bill, (he; lninp(i)f
. Wlteit:; the : U,S, ; rgcqjjiii/ed::
(China aiut sent ail aiiibasstitlbr Jo'
Beijiiig' in 1978n vague iiiece of 
Icgishiiioi'L: called:’: ilie Tiiiwaii - 
jielaiibiis./ :Aci; was: ciiiicicd./in/
/Wash iiigi(Vii;jb:gqvdrn:(.relai ions;
(; wit.h:d'is;'bWAtl.ly;djl:'('hc3 ...............
The agieeineais reached duiing I'lO'-scsscs ilic fincsi haiboiii in
'(:tlie;GljiiiiAe:;ncgbiiai iojjGlciiiljng:' ;;;i hnjtC(vJuUI J lie cldsesif niajilt;.city 
Jip to recogniiion ate ini' is Mo Ghi .Miuli ('iiy
( (foriiinaicly :i long wav' ftom i‘s,n!’''n) .K(MHvAr ,A gener!il
being lucid and a sense of aiti- amiicsiv wus ptoelaimed by
higjiiiy;aild;bhscVirity;itaiihts:ijiiY/(( /lb,c;jvlofii((<; Jtiin;l,)(ib;J.bvan and 
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'' The .^O-yeai history of James 
(:;:jsla()d('::frqn'i(:'ilie;:'(tii(ie':;thd/l'irs'i:,';^ 





jhe;tiite(/('l'lte: A1cliilyre:: board:; 
Ttacf space for TT ' men just cad of; 
:l 2, 'haclViib 'dditblej Wners.;j(iiclv/
' pi'oyjdcd'jt'protected:/one inTlie;'
:cciui:''(.;; of.j he JvqaixLJ..:/'',:;/:
;; '/'/h/ ; 'V:'.. ♦ '; : ,
The ;t)oiriinibiv:T’A)ioriineiital ( 
;S(;uit)ii;:refHiUed:::5.22 iiid'itcs of 
;:b,reciiriuuioi't ;ji):;Atarch,(//more/ 
f iliiin yloubW'i itic;itvci:agc, of 2.(53 (.
'itH'lU''/, ' ('' '(''" ....
(I tie..war.('://',.('■(::'/'(''
(// A maxiiiiiiitv speed limit 
: iiiilcs,ail hour syas iinposed aerosH I 
( Juiinla: by J he: federal governV ; 




; //-y Kennetly, chaitipitii) /Jtf 
rcatuf inf ^J d iTy.':.((^'; . .* 'dv"
(:'':/:Tii(llwd;:lN;TTaltf>M,chaiJ)pib(fot(.
PeffinTpqopteS Society, ip ti
fcat III or.’.-.'''-l;te .t}gxt. (nice|s.,^
eliiiiripiopTif the 
Scrvice'(Gttih,': fiTf:
: 4(i>T> A usfM TV';;f;;:'('(t:
lYooi (lie April LSt 1942, Issue of
t/'.! hei R'evjew/':.'(.( . '(': '■;'(,;■ .if/
A 11 out pai'e ediloiial tii'iied 
M'.alcr. lo voic "iC'.’’ oit lllC' 
:pK'IH'sv ijv' l.i.V. l v:iv.rsL: (ItC .U.‘dc( ,»k 
';gbvei''aiaenJ(fi'bt'h:itS'p|cdtic jicve'ii'' 
Kvcopsci'ipy Gaaadiaiis lb fipln iriv
.;(((T:lie;; /Cjovcrrioi'T Cicn(!ral'?':'''pf:''': 
C’ltnadii. il)e Far' of Athlone. arid 
'Th:ihcc/';. Alice,'(a'rTivcd'tp'makc(.i'.''^ 
tour of iiispcciion rif the Patricia 
Has Station.
niqrhiiig by H.G, Horth, The 
btihy whale is really white, not 
i jiisf grey, says Mr, Hortli; ; t
’ , ii ♦ t ♦
Saanieli cliatnher ( of :eqm> 
mercc, at ' lireniwood, was at- 
leiiipiing JO raise monevTor a 
; e('Mtili>iT; stiltioiL lVrr the 
; ye)iienee pf:niqitYrisis(rising the 
(VMill,.l‘rib;i'e.rry'ii':V':::i A'.i
dOYEAHSAGH
- From" Ihe April 1fiiLll952,' Issue Jif 
'(rheTlevlew'f 
l iiile Ait>>, Alice’s baby 
itihino killer wiiale; \vas seen ill 
Sritelliie Ghannel bn Ctbod Friday
':.2(kYFARS''AC'!0 
From the April 11, T%2, Issue of
-Tin* Review'';'' L:':''/': :/';//':''-'''''' 'L'.';':.
;: Siilpey JJPd North Suatticii 
chamiief of cbpiirterce is cir« 
i/Tculaitrig .'..Aj'('pctii.iij’ni...' far"'(./tlte'.
■(.jTstaliljHlpncpi': of a r(..iei
A liliraty hraiteh in Sidney,
■ -/L'l #■■■;#■ w
; St/ Stephen’s Aiiglicari C'Ittneh :' 
:Vin Klbupt Ncwiqit Cross Koail is ' / ■ 
'Tpiti'k ing l 1 s’ it OOi li lii 11 hday wit h a(:(i 
: retuiViiijoii; prograni. vyhieh/iii*:.;':; 
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complex three-cornered 
relationship.
Partly President Carter’s 
typical vacillation may becoming 
home to roost now. He could and 
should have cleared up this 
question before normalisation. 
One point is clear; there is in­
disputable agreement that 
Taiwan is indeed a Chinese 
question to be eventually settled 
by the Chinese themselves.
Further, the act does state the 
settlement should be “peaceful” 
and specifically rules out 
“boycotts and embargoes” as 
well as obvious agressive action. 
The Chinese have certainly given 
every indication that they do not 
intend any such overt evourse. 
Still, the question any sceptic 
may ask is: What of a different 
regime in Beijing?”
It is a fact that the Formosa 
Straits have never been more 
peaceful and calm and a hostile 
atmosphere has never been 
harder to conjure up.
Now'from the side of Taiwan, 
they are outnumbered 20-1 in 
terms of total aircraft (330 versus 
6,000), however, the odds are 
reduced to something like 7-1 
when geography is considered. 
China has 2,000 war planes 
deployed at 40 bases within 500 
miles of the Island, comprised 
mostly of MIG 19s and 21s (and 
their Chinese equivalents).
They do not consider the F5E a 
match for these and contend that 
at least the more advanced F'5G is 
required. Since the Straits are 
only lOOmiles wide most of the: 
potential: Chinese air threat is 10 
mihLites flying time away and the 
Nationalists feel air superiority 
over the straits essential to 
survival. ,
Xhere is an economical aspect 
and, a: case can be made X 
Strong, credible: defence ' Is; 
-required to keep businesp cbrF 
fidence Trom fading. Such 
confidence is vital to an econohiy : 
which, though vigorous, is about 
to transform from being labor- 
intensive to technology-intensive.; 
Not a good time to falter.
We know the Chinese are much 
a11 racted to Tai wan ’ s techn o 1 ogy 
and:; successful intreprerieurship 
and would dearly love to include 
it in their relatively feeble
Pacific
economy. Further, they have 
shown a willingness to make 
quantum concessions to allay 
fears, especially in Washington, 
to attempt a unification.
They are standing firm and 
resolute on the Taiwan arms issue 
and are furious at the suggestion 
that Chinese sovereignty, is 
somehow governed by U.S. 
legislation.
Regrettably, the U.S. is (a) 
caught in a bind of its own 
making because of not clarifying 
the arms issue with “both 
China’s” when they had the 
chance, and (b) showing a 
lamentable lack of sensitivity in 
dealing with a major power.
Although China loudly 
disclaims a superpower role it 
must be humiliating not to be 
treated as an equal in this matter.
While the “unthinkable” in 
some quarters — Soviet-Chinese 
rapproachment is extremely 
remote — recent developments in 
the area of trade indicate China is 
not above beingwooed by Russia 
at this crucial time. This fact 
should not be unnoticed as it 
underlines the gravity with which 
the Chinese view the problem, as 
the Soviets are surely publie 
enemy number one.
The crisis will not be resolved 
until the U.S. decides either to 
risk Chinese friendship (1 would 
think it is more than a risk) or 
compromise Taiwan. Possible a 
firm commitment : to end arms 
shipments to the Nationalists at 
.some acceptable future time may 
saii.sry Beijing but sincere U.S. 
acknowledgement of Chinese 
concerns is much overdue.
Very sensitive talks continue in 
Beijing but a real threat of 
liowngrading diplomatic missions 
exists. A decidedly anti-American- 
tone is heard privately around the 
capital and: a well known but 
: junior: expert in U:S: affairs has 
joined r the embassy ’staff in 
;Washington;whi provide
;; the GhiriesejPwith ;': a ; charge 
d’affairs in the event the am­
bassador is recalled.
The situation is fraught with 
danger — it is a very real and 
thorny dilemma with far reaching ; 
implications,, not only in East 
Asia and the Western Pacific but 




Since the municipal elections 
last November, it has become 
public knowledge that a majority 
of North Saanich council were 
supported during the election by 
the Sidney Marine Dealers and 
Brokers Association.
It is assumed that this support 
explains the alacrity with which 
council approved a marina ex­
pansion into Blue Heron Basin 
without, it seems, establishing 
either what benefits would accrue 
to North Saanich — as distinct 
from the association —- from 
sacrificing more scenery and 
more enjoyable water to the 
endless demands of the marinas 
or why it is better (if a sacrifice is 
justified) to expand in this 
particular area instead of the area 
recommended by the Advisory 
Planning Commission.
It is hoped that whatever their 
obligations to the association, 
council can be prevailed upon to 
remedy these omissions before 





■ Free: book: /: 
/for seniors::
We write to.advise your readerk 
an important new book. Services 
for Seniors 1982p is now 
available. In its 16 pages, it lists 
every important programme, 
project, and entitlement for 
seniors in the Greater Victoria 
ggarea.';
We publish this book as a non- 
partisan: service-:■ tothe: corh- 
munity. It’s free. If you, or 
someone you know, would like a 
copy, please call us at 382-9898, 
or visit at the address below.
: Charles Barber, MLA 
Cordon Hanson, MLA 
1020 Blanshard St., 
Victoria
: j'\:Co ntinued' fromPa'ge::A4 
claimed to be (he most extensive 
as hd tries 10 heakthe rifts after j 
the assassinations of ;kformer 
president General Park, 
Opponents and critics arc not as 
impressed With Chun’s gesture on . 
the first Anniversary of his in- 
naitguration. The issue of jailed 
dissidetitf ris; a serious one in 
Korea and the criticism iscentred 
ill the nation’s significant 
ChristItui community (more on , 
Koretrand repression next issue).
; j It'i tiinedo try and explain the ( :
: nonf cic plume, - Andrias is the : 
scientific name I’or the Orioiual 
j giant siilaniandcrsk:;(ldiere: gare’ k 
:' two,;,;si>eci'es,'Under; ihc’:;gcnus. 
o'te in Japan, I he other in China),
;rhis iW:b'y)far JIVe largest:living: g 
,)ututdubianWSgro'\vingjt,o:five;)fect;;;,: 




'ilte; uiime Andrias has only 
^ recently been accepted by y the 
/ooiogical ccMnnUihity as' the 
correct name for this splendid 
; reninant of the Carhnnilerous 
Age be lore tlte dinosaurs, when 
huge amph|iuans lived irt; theJ 
; Iropical sWiu’h^*^ ''lAt we now 
■,;;':mine,as'cd'hl.' '-c"’'!::
When a fossil tuulrias was 
discovered in Medieval Europe, it 
was large enough to he identified 
its It poor sotd dtiwvncd in the 
: grciii; : deluge svhich : Noah 
estatped: Aiulrnts symhdli/es and 
: ctimbines tuy iwo great interests;:: 
the: world of the:T)ricnt:in all its 
ancieni and fascinating : facets 
:--:'ati vl,,;:.::J)t e'd,AV3-»tld k'/or::--.nature,;:' 
cspecialiy tlte amplubiaus whtv 
firsi won a beach head on land 
(wer 30 tuillion years ago, : ;
In tnO weeks we shift to 
sou i he'AS't ■: Asia:: I h;-,ai
- Dcsolat ion )".ih:k-'1?arudisc'' 
ClUUbUdia.,,,
HYPNOTISRI! R/iOTIVATION
II ' ,.For Weighi: Smokingi Aicohoi. Tfinsion.iSIress Unbecoming De'navipur; Impravemenl 
If , ; in sporls acts, work, niemorv, confident! telakalion.vpeacn of mind; enthusiasm, sell
image. Sell motivation and hypnotism iramiiig grouii seminars or private appoinimonl. ’ 
; Youi enquiries I'l'o welr.omo!. Mexl sell, molivalitjii • hypnotism course begins April ?4..
: Telephone prOTegisiraiion lequinid. Enrollment Innilpd' : ; ,
'.Alan Siibbard;,,CMH;,-'.:,'k 
' i'Hypnolherapisl ,i,
I NANAIM0:7S3-2713 : • . ' ! V : DUNCAN 74G-7123
r VICTOItlA- HOME OrriCE - 384-14)3 y: ;: :,
A-Division ,ot thc.Alandiil Sr,hod! p! liypitosis 
V ;,' ' :: veto nbuqlas; 5i:: .Virtonn: Canaria''
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FRIDAY EVENING APRIL 16, 1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
CD NHL Hockey Cont'd CBC News The Muppets Happy Days Police Squad! CBC News-Journal
Hockey Cont'd Teleiournal Regional Histoires L’lncroyable Hulk Vendredi
O PM Northwest The Moppets Benson Barney Miller Tile Phoenix Strike Force ,
CD Entertainment Tic Tac Dough Chicago Story
C6) letlersons fast Company Movie; "Casino" Falcon Crest
joker’s Wild Asked Tor It The Dukes 01 Hazzard Dallas Falcon Cresl
CD Day At Time Fast Company The Dukes 01 Hazzard Strike force Falcon Crest
CD MacNed Dr. In House Wasli. Week Wall Street Biography Neighbors Masterpiece Theatre
M.A.S.H, Barney Millet Movie; "April In Pans" News
SD M.A.S.H, Mary 1 Moore Movie: "Dt. Phibes Rises Again" Dave Allen News
Vancouvei Movie; "The Long Voyage Home"
SATURDAY EVENING APRIL17,T982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
CD Royal Gala From Ottawa CBC News Special Dallas
(D La Semaine Parleinentaire ; Girouettes Les Grandes Films: "Annie Hail" Telejournal
CD Lawrence Welk Love Boat Fantasy Island
CD Entertainment This Week Harper Valley One 01 Boys Barbara Mandrell & Sisters Protection For Sale
CD Benson Circus, Lou Grant Movie: "Parole"
CD Donahue Basketball: Golden State Warriors Vs. Seattle SuperSonics ' Asked For It
CD Benson , Circus Trapper John, M.D, CTV Movie: "Fatso"
CD Nova: "Biology Walcher" All Creatures Great & Small The Hunter And The Hunted Operation Barbarossa
M.A.S.H. Barney Miller Movie;”Air Force" Movie ;
(H) The Avengers Streets Of San Francisco Movie: "The Sweet Ride"
The Intrepid Ones " Love Boat Fantasy Island
SUNDAY EVENING APRIL 18,1982
■■






8:00® O ■A "Casino” (1980, Drama) 
Mike Conners, Lynda Day. A cruise ship 
owner is threatened by a man who, without 
his knowledge, actually loaned him the 
money for the ship’s pruchase.
. (D) fiJ “April In Paris” (1953, Musi­
cal) Doris Day, Ray Bolger. A chorus girl 
and a government official fall in love on a 
France-bound luxury liner.
® fi0 “Dr. Phibes Rises Again” 
(1972, Horror) Vincent Price, Robert Quar­
ry. Doctor Phibes searches Egypt for an 
elixir which will restore life to his dead 
wife.
9:00 53) Q) ■A-'A-A- “The Long Voyage Home” 
(1940, Adventure) John Wayne, Ian Hunter. 
Based on the play by Eugene O’Neill. A 
crew of seamen share adventure and 
excitement on their return trip home.
11:00® © ★Ar'A “La Carapate” (1978) 
Pierre Richard. Victor Lanoux.
11:30 5S) ® "frArW “Norwood” (1970, Come­
dy) Glen Campbell, Kim Darby. A Vietnam 
veteran returns home and finds that he is 
bored with his job and disturbed that his 
sister has married an overbearing man.
12:00 51) © ★% “Little Laura And Big John” 
(1973, Drama) Fabian, Karen Black. The 
exploits of the small-time Ashley Gang in 
turn-of-the-century Florida are followed.
12:05 ® E8 Ar-A-A “Support Your Local Gun- 
fighter” (1971, Comedy) James Garner, 
Suzanne Pleshette.
® © A-A4 “Sheila Levine Is Dead And 
Living In New York” (1975, Comedy) Jean- 
nie Berlin, Roy Scheider.
12:30® @ AA A•^^l “The Com Is Green” 
(1945, Drama) Bette Davis, John Dali.
12:50® © *AA"Le Flingueur” (1972, 
Drame) Charles Bronson, Jan Michael Vin­
cent.
1:30® 8g -AAIA “The Savage Curse” (1974,
rest. Tv/o liuge tigers terrorize the iniwijii- 
ants of a small national forest community. 
53) © "AAAMl “Eleanor And Franklin” 
(Part 1) (1976, Drama) Jane Alexander, 
Edward Herrmann. The private lives of 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt and his 
wife Eleanor are tinged with tragedy but 
filled with love.
9:00® © A A Ml “Fatso” (1980, Comedy) 
Dom DeLuise, Anne Bancroft. A portly 
compulsive eater is forced to choose 
between his gluttony and his girlfriend,
® © ® © ® © AA “Goin’ South” 
(1978, Comedy) Jack Nicholson, Mary 
Steenburgen. A captured horse thief is 
offered a chance to escape hanging by 
marrying a young lady from the town in 
which he's imprisoned.
53) ® AAA “Black Christmas” (1975, 
Suspense) Keir Dullea, Olivia Hussey. A 
psychotic murderer hides in the attic of a 
college sorority house on Christmas Eve.
12:00® @ AAMi “The Snorkel” (1958, 
Suspense) Peter Van Eyck, Betta St. John. 
A young woman’s life is endangered v/hen 
she discovers that her stepfather mur­
dered her mother.
® O AAAMi “Robin And Marian” 
(1976, Romance) Sean Connery, Audrey 
Hepburn. Robin Hood returns from the 
Crusades lo reclaim his beloved Maid Mar­
ian, who has entered a convent and taken 
her vows. (R)
12:05 ® © AA “Chato's Land” (1972, West­
ern) Charles Bron.son, Jack Palance.
® © AA “What Became Of Jack And 





MysterW George Chakiris, Jenny Agutter. 
® A A Ml “A Talent For Loving”2:00®





7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
CD NHL Hockey Cont'd Walt Disney Beachcombers Challenge Hollywood: Seiznick Years
m Hockey Cont’d Second Regard ,; /Telemonde Genies . . Chez Denise,. A Confirmer Telejournal , .
CD Inside America ABC Movie: "Yanks" , -
CD Father Murphy ,.; ; XHiPs .'i' Dean Martin At Animal Park Loretta Lynn , ft ft "
CD; Thrill'; "'"."ft'. Littiest Hobo; ; /Today’s FBI " ; Quincy, ;w5.;"," ."'ft";'';".
O 60 Minutes ;- A. Bunker Day At Time Alice ft Jeffersons , i Trapper,John, M.D. , /ft
®? .That's Incredible: CHiPs,;,';' Quincy ' 'W5',,7"-''’'ft-
"CD Barbarossa/ft Previews, ft" Nova:"Cosmic Fire" : Masterpiece Theatre ft ; Civilisation;:"Happiness”
?Q3), ''SojidColilv"/ ;;'L; Beaver Probe, Contact. eOM.P.H.": ; Collage » 700 Club ;"
Streets Oi San, Francisco ft ift . : Movie.: "Killer Grizzly" .. .60 Minutes ;;; : ft;-
1?®^
60 Minutes.;.’ /Movie: "Salem’s;Lot’’ft'';„'.;;; ,'ft:,‘ ft'-' -
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30Y"' ?g9:00".J' ;,S"9:3?0'?f ft? ? ?"10:0()I;' ?;"??10:30"";
LCD'? NHL Hockey Coni’d CBd;Nevis The Muppets;;;": Happy. Diays "/ft;,; 9 To 5 CBCNewsjoiifnal'ft;;":.'/;;;;;"'";"
mi ttock'ey Cdnl’d' .; Telejputnal "ft" Regional Les Evasions Celebres , . , , .H-Bernard ft. Angie"-,';";",/: iFemrne-;;;;
1®^ PM Northwest . / The Moppets - Today's FBI ABC Movie: "Fatso"
m: Entertainmeht;" Lenny; Wilkins"' Little House On Prairie ; NBC; Movie: i’.’Goin ’ South" -''''"'ft;;;";-";"
® Jeffersons. Bizarre Little; Hqiise, On The Prairie ft,;;,";"; ;cTy’Mbvie:';’(;oin’:;South’ft';;;"/ft,'";,'ft',;,,';s,
m Joker’s Wild " " Asked For It;;" Rvl.lTenjatnin-! ,;Murphy ' M.A.S.H Making Grade , ft CBS Reports
:® One Ot;Boys;; ;; /Bizarre;'';;';',,;.;.- House Calls" Thrill ’' CtV/Movie: "Gdln",Sciulh’"';ft;;,:;.''';i’ .ft'
ft®; Ma,;Neil Diftin House .. Jhe Paper Chase ; ; / . ft ";; / The Shakespeare Plays: "A Midsummer Night’s Dream" ;;
M 'M,A.S.H/;;';;;ft ■' Barney Miller Movie: "Maneaters Are Loose"; News :' ".ft-;
©? M.A,s.H,.'; Mary T, JAoore Movie: "Eleanor And Franklin" • Part 1 /ft Dave Allen News ,
(S) Vancouver'ft ft.';'/';,';;.i,; Movie: "Black Christmas’’;""'"',' ; ;
';TUESDAY^EVENING''";L' APRIL 20,1982
';:;;7:00:;;''.. ^';?',:?7:30:',';;' 8:00 ',''Y?8:30:??^ft 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
Reach; For Top; Barney Millei" ; : Filth Lstale: ft: ' 3's Company Too Close ft iCBC News-Journal ;
m Regional / ; ;;.’ /Telejournal . : Phare Quest , Quincy';''';/;;; ft'' ' Hors Serie:'"Maitres" Girouettes /.;'
;® PM Noithwesl; The.Muppets ;; Itappy Days ft Laverne 3’s Company Too Close Hart To Hart ft
® Lnteilaiiiment, ' Tic Tac Dough. ; Bret Maverick; . [Tamingo Road, , Pleasure Drugs
® Jeiieisons ; .61:115 Oii Ice ... Nalion.'il Gengiiiphic Speclal ,. . , Taxi; ,, Hotiky Took Flamingo Ro,id . .. .
m Jokei's Wild ■;. Asked Tor II ; O.d.D,',; CBS MQyie:"Parolo" ft; ft
In Thn Ad Stars Oh Ice ; SimoiTA Simon , Taxi; lionky'lonk Halt 'fo llarl "
M,u;Nei| ., . Or, In IIuiim:, Cousin,111 Odyssey ... American Playhouse Next Year dountry ,
M ma.stt; Barney Miller Movie;,”lhc Great Bank Robbeiy” . ; ,News'
® wA.s'ii ''?; M.iry 1. Muun; Moviift "fleanot And I'ranklm’’ l'’,Ml',’ Dave Allen News ,.
1®
;Vancouvei,'>"iT'ft; ,; ;Lnve Real''',"'';''' Batbat.i Mandrell ft Sisters
WEDNESDAY EVENING APRIL 21,1982
?':-7:00'''''ft:." '';;'^7:30''ft?' 8:00 Y;"8:30/.?:ft 9:00 ^■■ft9;30?:"' 10:00 10:30
® NHL Fliickcy dohl'd ' TlBd.News (lie Milppels;;;. Happy Rays FadsIH Ide’ '; ;(;BC NewsT(nirnal;"'
m llockgyCoril'd;; Tolnjaiiiriai;;; ;■ Regiunal l aCliassu Ainidinr" ' Grinly Adams'" ft":', .ft;; ," Cinema' ;ft' ft
m PM Ncir,lhwTst.ft .Jim Miipiipls,;;; lire CrealnsfAiimrican Hero"/,;; The ( all Guy ABC News Closeup ; ;
;® FnlpiTainmont;/ ;tlin ricdtioal Slnrnu'NW Nldwoik ftietgy While Paper 1 Toachets,,.':" Quincy;’
m i.awiwnch.wtiik',;';""';’; Real People'''"';,;''';.'., ''ft’'"''.";"'':;'' Moye" "Operation Dayhfeak"
W: iuk(!('u Vj')lil Asked roi'lL"
h , ■,
1(1 Ht/, AiiMOunctKi; ;V WKliPTp din";; 1 Bakei'u.DozeP:; iSlianimn ,' . ,
: ft.®; 'Tim Fhll Guy ' Itie Ciealtist Amerd’anliero 'T "i iNiiffie ''..'.''ft'''' ;in;he Announced ;;; ;
m litiltNOlt'";"’": Dr.i In llniiue -ft Mi'fdia'Piolies / [■Mark Bussell". Midilleldwn T'ad 5 ; ft. " , Moyie/ 'Jlic Invaders'" .
"(D). M.A'S,ll,,;' fiiirniiy Miller ; Movw;, ';rriinei.s Gaiv Powers • Rotund ij ? Spy IncidenI" ';'‘i ; News',.
(S) MASIT? ' ' M,uy;l, MnoHi" ^M(Uiio;"“,(he Man"" ',';,';.''' ,;" Dave Allen , 1 News
.(ii
Vancouvei':ft'.ftift ft-;,' love Beal ; Shannori ; : . . ’ ,
: ^THURSDAY'EVENING. APRIL 22,1982
'7';00r'’'’ '''-;7:30;'“ 8:00 '?t^'8:30^?''^ i,'''?9:00."^"' 9:30 10:00 10:30
HolSphngi. Mdtk & Mmdy;' A Choice 01 Two Cagney Ami Ihcey' CBC News-Journal ‘ '
’ m Regional '; . Teleimiinal" 1 US Grandes f ilrrisi ,"Ttiii(:he fas A Moh CaKin" ‘ ’ 'ft Pile T)nTaci! ;:
iF" . ,-----
l.'Habiiatiim ';,
f'M NdillmwM', .‘Ihti MiippiitS:,;. No SiMii, ,
",
1 Mmk & Mindy. Ramey Miller Taxift,';'.;,.,"!, "''.'.ft'"'''
'? m tnleiliiinmm!l.,: Id’Taf: Dmigi),;;; I'/MUI ' ■ 1 'DtiL'SKuke'ift'.V ti Break / '.ft" Hill SHeet.BliieS
; leKufiifms ’ ' ft (iviMHIp . ft-i; taiiie’ .'"'ft' .ft/ 'Hart rnlljfl''''""ft' Kfli'dt 1 andmp,..
.'®1 Jokef's Willi ; Atkeil |■*t H;' ■ Mttgniim, f I..'/; ,'';,;?'.''/.'ft?.' ''Cagney ft tarty'..'' Knots l anding ft '
® Hat(it'( Valle .'[itlleM^hibo;:; Magniim,]''’''ft,/ 'Rdf/SUteftft live It lip ’; "' Hill Sireet liluds ,.
'.CD MatNfiil ; . lir ; in House ft ; I'tevigwiift 1 Did House Music 01 Mah'."' /'ift,;:.'''ft-.':'/''''; Amkrioan'Piayiiousn
m MASfi;;"''"'';; Bntiiey fAillei;."' MtiVie;."(,iiiii(tnT(i« fiazzii'";'"'"ft",''',''''.;'"- Newii..';'.
(GD; /(if«(y^,Miiwn. .M,h.i> )he Freti<lMr,| t iftue u MiHi'ig ' L.,;/ :.'? .tt(i»e,Ailed;', /.'
j.,N«»4':.',.''‘':::ft.
. "Oj; Vanittiivi'f' ; ft',?". '/"ft,:'"':''';';.';;',:"-' j Moine:T''5tageHi8i;hi';,' ."'ft
ni jin in m no
8:00 (ED CSS AAA “Air Force” (1943, Adven­
ture) John Garfield, Arthur Kennedy. On 
December 6, 1941, the bomber “Mary 
Ann” leaves for the Pacific with its crew 
battlingagainst enormous odds. —
9:00 ® @ AA% “Parole” (1981, Drama) 
James Naughton, Mark Soper. A formerly 
" rebellious young convict embarks on a new 
/ life, with help from a supportive parole 
officer, upon his release from prison.
® © AA% “Fatso” (1980, Comedy) 
Dom DeLuise, Anne Bancroft. A portly 
i compulsive eater: is forced to choose 
between his gluttony and his girlfriend.
53) © AAW”The Sweet Ride” (1968, 
Drama) Tony Franciosa, Michael Sarrazin. 
Enjoying California sun, fun and women, a 
trio of beach bums suddenly find their 
lives disrupted when a beautiful young girl 
' emerges topless from the ocean.
"0:30 531 ® AAV4 ’‘Montana’"(1950. West- 
ern) ErroL Flynn, Alexis Smith. Wealthy ; 
cattle owners try to stop a sheep rancher 
from moving his herds into cattle country. ' 
® © A AW “Retbur a Marseille” Raf 
; Vallone, Andrea FerreoL Un f fils d’im- 
I " \ migre- italien, qui a passe son 'enfance a - 
I ' ; Marseille, iretourne l eri / Italie; pour";
I I ,
I 11:30 ® : ® ;AA"f ‘‘Puppet<0^^
I "'" " "(1972, Suspense) Barbara Parkins, Alexan- " 
15 ? , : jder Knox. :An American agent tracksdown "
a gang of dope smugglers operating in the 
/Netherlands
i "ft:';. *i®"®'"ATtrA,:‘‘Saine,;Tiine,"Next^.Year’",i; 
I (1978, Comedy) Alan ;Alda,;Ellen Burstyh. "
' I": ' A chance; ehcbuhter betweenTwo married ;
I ;;;c; people turnsiTnto; a; once-a-year: relation-;
I ship that spans three decades. (R);(Paren-
I thl discretion' is'advised.)' 'i
I 11:45 ® @ A AA ^The Notorious Landlady” ;
I ; ; z (1962, Comedy); Kim Novak, Jack Lem- 
j v;: " V ; mbn.;A governitient employee sets out to;
." prove his landlady innocent of a murder;;
AA“Assault On Precinct 13” 
(1976, Drama) Austin Stoker, Darwin Jos- 
I ;;; ton. Policemen and convicts join forces to 
j ; prevent a teen-age gang from laying siege
I 12:05 (® © AA AW “TheThomas Crown
I Affair” (1968, Adventure) Steve McQueen,
J Faye Dunaway.,® O AAAW “Helter Skelter" (1975,
8:00 53 ffi A AW “The Great Bank Rob­
bery” (1969, Comedy) Zero Mostel, Kim 
Novak. A bank is besieged by gangs of 
would-be robbers.
53 © AAAW “Eaeanor And Franklin” 
(Part 2) (1976, Drama) Jane Alexander, 
Edward Herrmann. The private lives of 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt and his 
wife Eleanor are tinged with tragedy but 
filled with love.
9:00 ® © “Parole” (Premiere, Drama) 
James Naughton, Lori Cardille. A troubled 
young parolee faces problems when thrust 
back into society with inadequate employ­
ment skills and prison-induced emotional 
scars. (Parental discretion is advised)
11:30 (® © AAW “Tout Depend des Filles” 
(1979, Comedie) Jean-Luc Bideau, Jean- 
Pierre Sentier. Deux vieux amis exercent 
des metiers artistiques. Tun d’eux a de 
multiples aventures tandis que I’autre a 
une liaison avec une jeune fille.
12:00® ® AAA“Adam Had Four Sons” 
(1941, Drama) Ingrid Bergman, Warner 
Baxter, Upon the death of her employer, a 
servant girl takes charge of the family’s 
; four children. ; ; ^
12:05 ® ® A A W “Doc” (1971, Western) 
Stacy Keach. Faye Dunaway.
® ® A A “Navajo Joe” (1967, Western) 
Burt Reynolds; Aldo Sanbrell.
1:50® © AAW “The Night Strangler” 
(1972, Suspense) Darren McGavin, Jo Ann 
"■ ':"PflUg. '
2:00 ® @ AAW “Come Back, Charleston 
Blue” (1972, Comedy) Godfrey Cambridge, 
; Raymond St. Jacques.
2:05 (S ® AAA “Katherine” (1975, Dra­
ft ma) Art Carney, Sissy Spacek.; " ft 
2:35 (T) ® A A W“Harry In Your Pocket’’ 






DramalSteve Railsback, George DiCenzo, 
" “ © AAA - -------- -------12:30 (B) “Song Of Norway” (1970, 
Musical): Florence Henderson, Toralv 
; Maurstad.
1:00® © AAA"U Faille” Miohel Picco- 




8:00® O AAA ''Yank#” (1979, Romance) 
Richard Gere, William Devane. A young 
soldier finds a love he cannot keep and a 
memory ho cannot lose during World War 
ft "i.g ....
(]ffl © AA “Killer,Grlaaly” (1976, Adven­
ture) Christopher George, Andrew Prine. A 
forest ranger and a mother protecting her 
child are among the victims when an 18-
footgrizzl v bear goo,s on a rampage.
(GD ® A AW "Srilcm’i Lot" (1979, Horror)
David; .Soul, James Masori,A novelist 
returns to his boyhood home to put an end 
lo troubled memories bul finds that a sin­
ister nmitery shrouds his town. ft/
ll!0& ® © A AW "Andrei Roublev" (2e par- 
tie) (1965, Drame) Anatoli Solpnltzlne, IVnn 
Lapikov. An XVe sleelo. In violence se.via- 
aant en Russie, im molne, pelntre d'iconcs,' 
vTCtused’oxorcer son art; .."."'ft; 
lliSO 03 o AAA “The Hound Of The Daik-
ervlllw” tt»39, Mystery) Rasil Ratiihbne, 
"■ ......................Ilol
'''IS
; ; Nigel Rrnce. Sherlock Uolmes Investigates 
the mystery ot a canine spirit haunting an 
"ft'English country,estateft:.
(5) ffiH AAA "Man In The,Iron Mask” 
(1960, Adventure) Louis Hayward, Joan 
flennett. Based on a novel hy Ale.xarider 
Dumas, Tlio Infamous Compte de Roche­
fort places Louis XlV’s twin brother on the 
French throne and imprisons the real king 
; in the Rnstillc,, ,,
53 © AAW ”A11 The Way Boys" (1974, 
Adventure).Terence Hill, Rud .Spencer; A 
pair of pilots on the loose In South Amorlca 
get Ihemsolves Involved with crooks, jails,
,| and plane crashes when they embark on an 
Intensive hunt for emeralds.
^ IBM® © AAA“Salome" (1993, Drama) 
Rita llayworlli, Stewart Granger. Cast out 
of Rome byhlio emperor, the Palestinian 
princess curries favor with King Herod to 
strengthen her position In the Eastern 
.'", Emnlre.";-!'; ■ 'ft,.; ,
12:00 53 a AAW “Peking Blonde” (1067, 
Drama) Edward G, Hohinson, t'laiidio 
Brook. The tieautlful mtstress of a Chinese 
ft ■ scientist suffering from amnesia attracts 
ft the attention of .several International 
secret ;agents Interesled In recovering a 
, , famrd black, pearl that, she . reputedly
''ftftjowns;; •' .'.ft'.;';' ft';.'
!t:0S ® «# *W “Barquoro" (1970, Westertt)
, late Van Cleef, Warren Oates, ft-^
. ® © A.AA:”U'l*i,fJo It Again" (197&,.
Comedy) Sidney Poliler. Bill Cosliy, 
12115(1) ® A*A "How To Murder Votir 
Wife’* (1965, Comedy) Jack Lemmon,;Vir- 
; ;';;'na List,'.;"ft';..
8:00 53 C0; A A A ftVFrahcls; Gary Powers: " 
; ; 'The-True Story BehindThe; 17-2 Spy Inci- " 
" dent” (1976, Drama) Lee Majors, Nehemi- " 
; :;ah Persoff; An American reconnaissance 
pilot;is shot down over Soviet territory in 
■ft-May;.'l960.'''.
53) ©' AAW"“The Man” (197Ij Drama)
" James Earl Jones, Martin Balsam."After " 
circumstances thrust a black senator into 
the presidency. Congress refuses to take 
: him seriously, ft
9:00® O A Aw "“Operation Daybreak” 
(1976, Drama) Timothy Bottoms, Martin 
Shaw. DuringWorld War II a young Czech 
, becomes involved in events leading to the; 
assassination of the hated ’’Hangman” 
Heydrich, Hitler’s close confidant and 
right-hand man.;'' ■;
10:00 ® O A A A W “The Invaders” (1942, 
Adventure) Laurence Olivier, Leslie How­
ard, During World War ll, a group of Nazi 
; U-boaC survivors struggle to reach safety ; 
ft ; bn the Canadian mainland.;' ft "; 
10:30 (® © A A W "Le Chambre Blanche" 
(1969, Essai poetique) Michele 'Magny, 
Marcel Sabburin. Un couple, face a ltd- 
: memo, a la vie,' a la societe, aux evenc- 
ments, a la villo, a la campagne, pout dis- 
serter et mem divaquer sans craindre I'il- 
logisme oil le ridicule,
11:30® © AAW “Walking Through Fire” 
(1979, Drama) Bess Armstrong, Tom 
Mason. A pregnant woman stricken with 
Hodgkin’s disca.se learns that the therapy 
necessary for her survival will kill her 
. unborn baby. (R)ft, ;ft^
11:48 d) ® AA"I’he Bee#" (1978, Science- 
Fiction) John. Saxon, John Carradtne, A:
;; strain of highly intelligent killer bees try 
to stop man’s destruction of the environ- 
menl.lR)
12:00® © A A “The River’s Edge" (1957, 
Drama) Ray 'Milliiiid, Anthony Quinn. A , 
con imin involves an Innoecnt randier in a 
■ Tnlllioh-dollarrobbery- . "ft: '
12:05® O A4rW“Hlckoy And Boggs” 
ft (1972. Drama) Rill Cosby, Robert Culp, ft 
ft;® O AA"‘TrBckdown” (1976, Drama) 
James Mllclium, Cathy Lee Crosby,
: l;50ffl © AA^Tlie Mnn Hunter” (1969,;
Drama) Sandra Dee, Rov ThlnneN,
: 2:00 ffl ©AAW "The itnllnn Job'! (1969„ 
Adventure) Michael Caine, Noel Coward,
2:05 ® O W !’The Dead Don’t Die" (1975,;


























^BEDAZZLED : : - 
®RICHARD PRYOR
•GOOD GUYS WEAR 
BLACK
/•CLASH OF THE 







•DRESSED TO KILL 














8:00 ® © '4f *"Touche pan a rnon
Gaxon” (1976.; Comedie) (leorgiv :Segal, 
Jane Fonda Pen apres I'actuit de la inal- 
son de lour i eve, un Igenleur eii ncronau"
' tlque pent son emdoi,
53 (D •fk* "Light In The Piaiata" (1962, 
Drama) Olivia do Havilland, Rossano 
Brazzl. The molher of a rnentally retarded 
young woman is forced to decide if her 
' daughter willmarry or be sent away, /ft
: (13 © "Tlie Protildent’# Plane I*
ft- Ml»*lng" (1071, Drama) Buddy Ebseri.
Peter Graves, the vice presldenl takes 
; ‘""oVer when Air Force One difiappears with' 
■"; ftilut president til) hoard. ' '
J.OO p) ;® itr'afilrW "Stagecoach" , (1939, 
V : WcBterii) John Wayne; Claire Trevor. Pas- 
; (tengei'ti ahoard a stagecoach raided by 
- Indians each iwl to the Ir'aumatie epi- 
'"';:'afidfl In'a liifforem Way,;':'.,. ift;:''’';^
12:05 ® O WWW 'Tlia MagnlBwnt tkitvan
JOINOUR
MEMBERSHIP
$3;00?"T(lay -1 movio " 
$5,00 -1 day - 2 rnovles 
$7,50 'iday’’ 3 movies
NON MEMBERS RATES 
" EXACTLY DOUBLE
Rldal" (1972, Wesiern) Lee Van Cleel,
Pewetft'...... 'Rt'-fbni'.* po er
ft CB) © W*W”Und8rground“ (1972, Dro^
ma) Robert Goulet, Pfiniele Gaiihert.
1:00 (3) © * * “Tha laJfiO Wolf Takei A 





(1978. Drama) Tom Skerrllt, flteve For-
2:00 ® © W AW ”Th« Story Of Jacbb And 
Keith MHehell.Jowph’' (107.1, Drama)
■ Tony.ij'Blarico,'a
2:05 ® © *•* “Nieky’ii World’’ (1974, Dm 
............... '),worga''V»hovee". ; mat Charles Cioff)
" ... ® © ♦ww "Play H'A* U.Laya" tirfa;
Drama) Tuesday Weld, Anthony Perkins 
.2;4« m' © "Perilem*'..Voyate’^'G9«0 
Drama) Mlrtiacl I’nik.s, W'iltiMW Stialrifr




l^uildinu permit values iu 
Sidney ecmiinue to lag lar beliind 
those lor a yetir ago. witli one 
singlu-lamily dwelling tlie only 
suhsitintial ttmount in the Mareh 
loud (d'Shh.OOO.
last \ ear permit s I'cm' 
Sl.hS7.s,tS were issued iiiMareh, 
hriiiL'ing the total I'or the first 
ihiee months of the yetir lo 
Si.hSl ,.166. 1 hree month total
li'i this year is less than 10 per 
eeiit of ihtit, til S.^2.s,46.1.
SIOI^iY IViEAT IVIAIIKiT
9786 - 2ntl Street 656-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN-EED, GUARANTEED CANADA "A"
EMGLISH 
BAMGERS 






STUFFED SHOULDER OF VEAL ROAST 
& ONTARIO CHEDDAR CHEESE
Trio are among 100 dancers taking part in ci comhined music and dance performance at 
Parkland School April 20. Left to right, Roberta Young, Debbie Bell and Craig Hempstead.
^ I'Toitt Llfoiik Ph(»lo
About ,100 :.stlidents tw'iir take 
; part' in a combined musie tand ; 
Sdanec performance at Park lands 
secondary; schdok auditoriimf -8v 
p.m. .April 20.
All dancers and musicians 
taking part in the .school .section 
of the Greater Victoria Music 
d-d'esOval rat ypTe^ eiid: ofdhe nfdhfhs
will present thcii festival num­
bers, and severtil scilo at lists who 
take private lessons will ‘ aikd 
perform.
. 'i he 1 'ark 1 and; .1 a//..GomIkt and 
the: Park 1 an11 Sta,ge 1^and s will 
hot h take pttrl,;as will ballet and^ 
: i;i/> : , LitilVeers : umd ■ thedschoral; 
: g i:o tj p:;SCSV n ;;g ro i i p UT it in bci'S; wi fj ■ 
yrtiiTgeAlVbin/afiusical ycdiiiedwdfo'
U'oild ehtimpioti Seoitish; 
iltmccr .lennifer l.indstiy will 
dance_ a hiumpipe. Othcis doing 
s(d<v numbers:inchidc;:.ia// dancer 
('rai‘' iiemiTsicd. tap daneci 
; 1 inda 1 arkin, pianists /.ena
Kogak. RLVscanne Hell and Pafil 
V;ii gti. Utnd - Gsiiiger-' Nancy h 
M hoi'iiiou-TriinTp, : Sue , i’reiilice G; 
tind ,lil,l I arsonVwill play' tf: fluteh: f
1 he t e ds :Uo tidmissicTii chtirge,, 
hut ;i collection will be taken.
Dance teacher Gini I-itIcv,
chonis leticher Pianccs Pollei ttnd 







Slim/trim and elegant 
a Gibson nf course.
Styling's ono llilnfl Ol|.tion's goodial -™ bul tills 
rofilgnriiior ptovas Ihero's much moro man jusi 
appoafancos. '/'day moaf kaetpaff ? temporaiuia; 
biillDr cpndllionari 3 spnclal IrPshdODd d ’ 
compaitmoni*, spin icantiiovai chaiviiig atm 
FroshCleai, fmm 'icn nukar's npllonal il you 
IlkadSuiu, It's gbl gntul Kioks. but n also has V 
, great loaiiJfKs, A wKiB tango ol omat. Uihidp : • 
ralflgaramrs lobGlnciuitliig a Supat Sltia-tiy*Slrtft 
imcflali Whichevor you ohoosor.you'vo got Ilia ; y 
whiiii iPt. (..iilpp tliliaoji, G 
:'’iG.iyGd'-t:GusiG‘)'H(d''ksy■ ■ sGd'-f "
2 YEAR GUARANTEE
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To a lot of people, ihe idea of 
being on a budget is about as 
appealing as being chained to an 
oar in a Roman galley.
Ikidgeting, they think, means a 
life of dreary self-denial, punc- 
tualed by tedious bouts of 
complicated financial 
calculations.
isn’t to deny you something; it’s 
to help you get what you want 
without being crushed by debt. It 
doesn’t have to be complicated, 
either.
seem to be able to afford? A 
budget can show you where the 
money’s going, and help you re­
direct it towards the goals you 
have in mind.
Why bother when you’re 
making ends meet?
It’s not really like, that, of 
course. The purpo.se of a budget
You could be drifting into debt 
you can’t handle without 
noticing. A budget wilt reveal the 
danger. And what about the 




it’s simple to get started. Add 
up all your monthly ex­
penditures, and subtract them 
from the total income you bring 
home. If, out of what’s left over, 
there’s still plenty of money for 
savings, recreation, and special 
projects, you’re probably in 
pretty good financial shape.
home pay, you’re in trouble — 
and the situation isn’t going to 
improve unle.ss you do something 
about it.
Go back and take a hard look 
at your expenditures. Are they alt 
essential? If you can’t see any 
way to reduce your expenditures, 
is there some way you can in­
crease your income?
Vancouver Island eliminations 
for the sailing competition at the 
B.G. Summer Games will be held 
at Royal Victoria Yacht Club on 
the weekend of May 8 and 9, 
using single-handed Lasers.
Entrants must be at least 13 
years old as of August 26, 1982, 
belong to a Ganadian Yachting 
Association affiliated club, and 
supply their own boat.
The scries starts at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, following a skippers’ 
meeting ati 9 a.m: It will be the 
Victoria Laser spring cham­
pionship, so prizes: will be 
awarded.;
The summer games will be held 
in Vernon thi.s year, August 26 to 
29. For more information contact 
■V/endy McBride, 656-3365.
The Saanich Peninsula Arts 
and Crafts Society’s 29th annual 
show and sale takes place May I 
and 2, from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. in 
Sanscha Hall. Featured artist is 
Golin Graham. Demonstrations 
;ind door prizes, admission 50 
cents.
On the other hand, if your 
expenditures exceed your take
Your local library or consumer 
assistance agency will have more 
detailed information on how to 
set up a budget. Give them a call.
And remember, a budget 
doesn’t take all the fun out of 
life; being in debt docs that.
TOYOTA in SSDNEY




’‘#1 Quality car & truck in Canada 
*#1 Gas Savers 
•“lowest repair average” car 
* “Oh what a feeling” car
M ETRO TOYOTR tomy
656-5245624 FRANCES — VICTORIA — 386-3516
mmamswamsmsmmsmsmmamimamBiasxBisiagamBBm
FIIiti show
A film show at Sidney 
elementary school at 8 p.m. 
Friday features an Australian 
movie — My Brilliant Gareer — 
with fine color photography and 
excellent performances.





../--ms:'In Downtown Sidney ^
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS:
FOODS
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00
>s. •
\i V*'
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST m
tmmk QRME ‘A' BEEF
.ib.*2.98
OF THE WEEK
; A PUBLIC SERVICE OF HSiR BLOCK
Q. Some taxpayers who attend 
school courses at night ask if the 
tuition fees may be claimed as a tax 
deduction.
matciies
A. Yes, tuition fees for night 
school courses may be claimed as a 
tax deduction provided the courses 
were taken at a recognized school 
or university, or a school registered 
by the Minister of Employment 
and Immigration (for example, the 
H&R Block lax Training School) 
and the fees were in excess of $25: 
The students should aisk the school 
or university: for official tax : re­
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LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 










23ifS Harbour Road, 








dntorior/Exterlor. Scfubhablo, ideal lor 






































RODIN HOOD ANGEL FOOD
Cake Mix..........
NEW CHIPIT














^ m LOOK for Turkey or Ham
RdadtingBag
^ ^ Mc^REN RREAD & DUHER
i””';:pickleS'iiitr.:;..v.
::5T0NE: : :
Whbot Thins loo 
89 ®rgen|t 2.5k















Serving Brentwood Bay, Saanichton, Keating & Cordova Bay The Waddling Dog InnjPatricia Bay Highway Reservations 652-1146j^
SEVENTIETH YEAR, Number 15 Wednesday, April 14, 1982 ESTABLISHED 1912 25 CENTS
I
7?a//7 ««(/ c/z/// (//f/z; V slop more than 150 youngsters
aged one to 12 years frind joining in Central 
Easter Egg Hunt Sunday in Centennial Park. Top left, club 
member:
Saanichton, who found lucky prize egg. Top right, uniden 
t if led youngster happily fumbles through foliage in search of
ehuive egg Hdnle bottom left; tot beats out male cbnipetiior 
after both spotted Candy tigg in tree hollows Bottom right, ^ 
Colin liodd, 2‘/2, clutches his special prizei Lions distributed 
some 700 eggs for youngsters in club's IIth annual hunt.
^'' 'romCronk Photos;, ,|§
' ' ^ ,/'p
ii
By JOHN GREEN
“We've had our backs to the 
wall many limes and turned it to 
benefit."
riiat was Claude Butler’s 
retietion to a wrecking spree by 
two juveniles who broke into the 
Butler Bros, concrete batching 
plant on Bay Street in Victoria 
Saturday night and did what was 
initially estimated to be $1 
million w orth of damage.
“I’m just overwhelmed,’’ 
Butler told The Review' Tuesday 
morning, but he wasn’t talking 
about the disaster, he w'as talking 
about the way people had rallied 
around to help.
Not only had present em­
ployees pitched in to repair the 
damage, some of them on their 
own time, but people w'ho 
worked for the firm years ago 
vpluiilcered their services, and 
other businesses offered their 
j/ help'at.cost'f'''' f.; "'
Two boys, aged 13 and 14, 
broke through: a window and 
rampaged .around the plant 
office, damaging die lime clock,; 
telephone, r light fixtures and 
;coffee machine and Taking Jhe;; 
./ keys io:vehiclcs,in the yardt , TT ; 
They staged a demolition derby . 
w’iilvninc huge ready-mix trucks 
;md a large froiit-cnd loader 
which they used to push one 
truck into the harbour and to 
sniash glass and body work and 
radiators. One truck was driven 
into a concrete w'al! and left 
ruiining vvith the air brakes on, 
ruining the brake system.
'Vhe company doesn’t insure its 
vehicles, Butler said, bul from 
'TTic Tinys; When ;lf ;was;a,T 
ij oiTeftiticMi,; Butler: Bros, has, htiT 
'::: lots of experience wit h smashed;
; dip trucks, even trucks that have 
r; , gone in the ocean, and repairs 
' have 'always: been done by their 
, ;:‘;:''own;crowT'T,,::,TV 
’Two of the trucks were only 
ligiiily dainagedv and by Tuesday 
T mprningii total of five'were baijk 
on the road,
: All ! he avolors werefruiinin|, 
•T iiichiding the one iha^ been in 
t he h iu'b o 11 r, b u i o i he r w i s e To it r; 
.: of I he I rucks will lake a long lintc 
: to repair. None of the revolving 
mixing drums were damaged.
The boys were reported to have 
entered the yard about 9 p.m., 
but Butler doubled if they could 
h;i\'e done so much damage in an 
hour, before they were ap- 
preheiulcdaboul lOp.in.
Tom Hill, 20, of 942 Ellery St., 
heard them talking loudly just 
inside the gate w'hcn he was 
jiassing by, and know'ing they 
should not have been inside he 
ordered them out and look them 
to a nearby .service station, w'hcrc 
lie called police.
They did not attempt to 
escape, and he had no idea of all 
the;havoc they had caused. Butler 
said Tuesday that there was no 
way to estimate what Hill’s 
act ion might have saved the 
company, and that in some w'ays 
it was surprising how' much 
damage had not b<:^c;h done.
He did not know if he w'ould be 
haying any contact with the boys 
involved,; but said that a lot of 
things in today’s society invite 
troidile: lack of discipline, the 
t hi ngs shown on Iclevisioh, even 
demolition dcrbieT - ; " :T
“ We haye to t ry to help.-ybung 
peoiilcy” he said.
Cash from a cigarette machine 
and some liquor were stolen from 
Erank’s Place at 2142 Keating 
Cross Road in an overnight 
burglary on the weekend. Sunday 
morning the rear door was found 
forced open and the cigarette 
machine broken into. Loot was 
estimated al about $175. 
y“Tlic ::stecp slopes : of; Butler , 
Bros; gravel pit oiy Keating Gross 
Road are a favorite pkibe for hill 
climbers lo try out their 
mqtofcyelcs and four whecl-driyc
vehicles^ but on Friday the; pifT
proved lo be more I ban a 27-ycar- 
tild Saanich driver could handle.
Steven .lanscn, 1456 .lamaica 
Rd.. was , takeii j 'P S^anich T 
T^enihsula Hospital by ambulance 
after his International Scout: T 
rollcd ovcr; foit r t im(pipnd la11clccl ;' 
at the bottom of tile pity on its
,T Byt; R A NIA jLri’W IN; TT: 
:: T’or; spine people it vis :hard:; to y, 
;bcgih it: fifness progranV; but ; 
not for a:; grpivingT'T'n'ber vpf y 
Tidies in C'oiifiTl''Saaiiieh,T';,'T:'vT;TT;
Wcinicn:,;fangiiigTiti';:igc l4;‘aiv’^; 
dheiiTinid'icpns Ip nddd!eTge:ai;id:T 
more ate learning about 
’ ncxibilii y tnidjT TartliuyiiscuhuT;:
Tritlttj'riiiee:™vvjthtlf\Hiiit’sTinorcT:;
: I hcy’'re enjoy ingji^.: i-t: j';T 'V'T T,T;:'
: Says il Central '• Saanich 
iccrcatipiTToininiljeeTclddr man. 
j Ron: Ciillis,; “Tltevprbgrtitn, has': 
leally litken ofl!"
T::’Aerobic / Texercise,;'/:'nbpr,’ 
exereise./rltyiiimic movement and 
dancc;, strciclving.Tand: joggiiig : 
have bceoijit? a wccklyTouiinc fpp 
'jitiiroihaii 150; womcit,;./:,'//'/:
/■';■ :l'lic' ■ exercise''.'cla'ssesv^include. 
warnTiip linie at the; start and 
.''nexibitiiy.;movements'';arul, slow:; 
sireiehing to cool down: with a ’ 
cini'ibiniition of aerobic / (or 
::hTialiiiyaseijIajTj':,TpvdrKptilv;:::vin:,
.diet ween....'.j:/, T/, ■
, .,.,,,Kcciei|iipn , eiM.ndiiiaioi Timj 
” RicluirdV; Explains; ■:these'::three 
.,:eompoivcin,s;.:^'.id": cartilovascttlar: 
/';ciT'!urTKT;,.T>'Ti‘’c!e''''Tone;''; and ■; 
/Tlexihiliiy ’drills : shotild;: be' itv::
eorporaied in ahy T‘^b‘'' Pfngramr
^ Hut,pity :’of the jiiggcsi huidlcsj
. til,.trying tp .do. thts;yourself.ity
evahnriing ymn own sltength and 
' ; needs, he:'’says,: Esiahlishihg a: 
trainina pace aju! program wldch
T'laxes; ::yoiir/ systeiirywhile:;:'.' iIfT 
yrutmeTimeminimi/ing the chance 
Toi;v;:’spr!iin,''/ahjury.:,:or.':Stiffness: 
requires; alol of knowledge,/; v:T:









T,..!eniberv;:19H0T ;At; that 4 
Ticoiisisied of One small class aiul
.'yoiuMCiacher.;;.;.;,;
Today there ttre four classes 
running all week and enrolment 
has rnbre ilian qundniplcd, Ihiih 
V eonveniem and frepnem, many 
clasSes: also offer dropdn jip- 
port anil ies for those whose busy: 
/weeksdefy toomneh routine.
/ Riehards credits tnsfrucior Pni 
(larsns with mtich of the 
V progiam’s sncccss. -Slie; sunieil 
die original class 18 months tigb 
’’'''and' '■ since '■ihbh,''''^“(,jiC.:.j,jvien.. j, 
tfcnieiidtHis pefsdnal ijnvestmeht 
OlTiine anti,cflpff.;/':hc said./;',/.'//
T'oday there are three tnore
T instruciors involved !n the ladies’
: progiam 'and attendance Tis 
,/, piovv lag,/ every, ....daycTTad/''..die/ 
,advitm,it|,rcs, „:;ipf'. „• font; ,.;p.li,fl"eivini 
tciichers are obvious, Richards 
Says 'each teacher brings a dif-; 
ferenv style: and /level of in*:
\Ml\emeni to her class,




'd|!''e I id T''C(i;ii k d jpeq seTpn. j at ej jsb;:/' 
',wi i tlsin 11 s;;.:!! n d:A:i'a;i,l:/ ITmeS/1 ead s/;:: 
hei litdies through mild to 
Trii h1 e j;!a;i ;e:/:/;ex e j;'e i 5c,T.T. vy i I, It/:/' a,:/ 
;/iTneixiii’T Spi;ihkliiig (if diiitceTthdT: 
iliydnn,
..'Classes'arC;lield.tliroiigltniti’.thC;/ 
huiiiicintihiy,' lit: raciiiiics:|anjiiiig T 
Tj'oin ' ihe:';SaaitiehTdnirgronnds// 
: 11 g r i c I t 1111 ra I : 11 a 11,, 10: dt c M o os c 
Ttall, oil',: I'Tisf T STiinieh,.,: and: 
Brentwood I jail on; 'Wallace: 
'Dri,se.':.S./;,'::'/,',
."/■:.‘;‘,Wc'fb jtlcs'sed ::Wiih: a jot’TvIV:'' 
jlialls: iind/'/aTlot : of, dedicaied;';: 
: pciible ' coneerned ; with /.gbod: :.
itealih Tand /:good rcerealjon,”:/ 
.,,;say,s ;Hich,ard,Sf,'.,;''::',: j,, 'iT. .;T/
; ,;v.AlsoT,,.offcted :'tii ;,''CemTal; /• 
./Sami ich/;;•;/' ,.(,iyiittitfMics;,;,,ai;t'S,iUid./.: 
' eral'isv' jdtty-selmol,' ktiulergyni. / 
'■ vollevliali and imichmorcT' ' / ;/,'/ 
'./,/;/::'l1ie'rc:nre'also'firsITiid.courses,,.';/ 
classes^ j ,hi//:eardip ,pulmonary/.' 
/resiiseiiatidh, :ntii.riiidii''seminars.'T 
mad tf lun fantily picnic to helteld , 
. May,:Jd ’ from; ;;;i/;id'd:Tt.in','' ia'/'’ 
TCenie'nnitii Park.
,: ;y.lull,tame inf'tmmnion.on these 
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island ¥i@w Fr@eier Ltd,
■ Weight loss due to cutting and boning 
will increase the price per pound.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411 
8 - 5 MON. - THURS. 8 - 6 FRI.
SAANWOOD FARMS MARKET
Frodyce of ynmatc^ied Qyaiity
„ BULK; Orisons
c I (25lbs.) 11.5kg.. . .
I (50lbs.)23kg .. .^Ila75
35 I Carrots








Golden Delicious & McIntosh 
AppteS4lb.or 1.8kg..
(30' lb.)or ....... ...... . . kg6S
I McIntosh, Golden Delicious
^1.49 I Apples
I (40lbs.)18kg ....
I OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS 
39'^ g tinier Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.






I am an attractive 31-year-old 
woman witli two cliildren aged 
IVi year.s and tliree montli.s and 
have many good qualities. 1 also 
recognize my personal quirl<s. 1 
have been married for six years to 
a handsome affectionate man of 
the same age. We both have good 
and reputable professions. My 
liusband is very much a dreamer, 
always wishing for something 
better in life.
About a year ago I noticed him 
being depressed. Not eating, 
sleeping, withdrawing from me 
and the children, drinking more 
beer, just avoiding being around 
the home. He gradually moved 
out of the bedroom and claimed 
the reasons were because of his 
dislike for the job he was doing.
He really didn’t want children, 
didn’t like the surburbia-type 
living. He was always without 
money (paying the mortgage, etc. 
i paid all other bilks).
He kept hinting he had to leave 
and go “find himself — the 
person he used to be.”
■ The unloving feelings quickly 
spread to me althoughmost of 
the time I was trying to give him
space to breathe. He knew he had 
my whole support with what he 
was going through.
1 suggested he talk to someone* 
professional but his reply was 
“They can’t tell me what 1 
already know.” 1 suggested a 
marriage counsellor for the two 
of us — he refused and said it was 
too far gone.
In January he told me he didn’t 
love me anymore — he tried to 
but couldn’t, that he was having 
an affair with a friend of mine 
but claims she had nothing to do 
with it. Others say he fell out of 
love, that he should have been a 
bachelor. He is basically a good 
person.
What 1 want to know is —- do 
people really fall out of love? 
Why would he fall out of love 
with me and get involved in 
another relationship? (The 
woman is separated with two 
older children). They claim to 
love each other. Do you feel a 
divorce is the answer if he is 
unwilling to keep our marriage 
together?
1 am well aware of my con­
tribution to the problems and 
more than willing to work on
them. Please answer this soon.
P.S.T don’t b^elievc he doesn’t 
love me any more. What we had 
was so strong. Are some people 
not geared to be married? If so, 
then why did he marry me?
J.W.
Dear J.W.
Your letter to me answers as 
many questions about the 
relationship as it poses.
First, you mention personal 
quirks. What are they and how 
destructive to the relationship are 
they?
Second, you mention that he 
left the bedroom in January 
because he did not like the job he 
was doing. Does this re'fer en­
tirely to his profession?
Third, and probably most 
important is the question of 
falling out of love. Yes, people 
do fall out of love but unless 
some traumatic experience 
happens to destroy facets such as 
trust, the falling out process takes 
usually as long or longer than 
falling in love.
The process of falling out of 
love is usually one of general 
decay over a period of time. One
must work dilligently and 
compassionately every day at 
creating a relationship which can 
last a lifetime.
It sounds to me like this 
relationship was in jeopardy fora 
fair period of time and what you 
arc experiencing now is almost 
anti-clirnactic.
In reference to your last 
question, 1 suggest you ask 
yourself and your husband why 
you married each other. In this 
way you will be able to ascertain 
how far you have drifted from 
your original contract to each 
other. From this discu.ssion you 
should both also be able to 
determine where you started to 
grow apart rather than grow 
together with the full un­
derstanding and support of each 
other.
There are several resources 
available to you in the com­
munity to either help you work 
through some of these problems 
or, if all else fails, to work out of 
the relationship.
Do you have a problem, are 
you cdncerned with the state of 
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BAPTIST
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: 5550 Hamsterly Rd. ^ 
I Sunday^Services ?: j ^ 
10 a.m.. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Wednesday ||||
7 p.m . Prayer Meeting ^ 





792 Sea Dr 
Brentwood Bay 
‘Jesus Christ is Lord’’
Easter I
11:00 a.m......... Communion
11:00 a.m............... Sunday |||
School ^
...............




; Resthaven Dh, Sidney I
:;t4|";?,;'SERVICES^:';";:|:;:"''
9:30 a;riT,|.‘|Saturday Study 
111:00a.m. , Worship;: 
i,m|Wecinesday;PraYer/:
ALL ARE WELCOME
Pastor M;A, Atwood 
656-7970 I:
ii'
OF . ■ ' FOURSQUARE
1 ASSUMPTION ■ eosPEi;;: _
III 7726 W. ;Saanich;Road i| 9925 5th Street
|ii| 6:30 p;m. .;.;.Saturday Mass / Sidney, B.C, ;; , : ?
8 30 a.m.:;. !.■.Sunday Mass ||| Sunday ^
||| iST: ELjZ: , : ; 4' y. f^|; 10:00 a.m,;; . Sunday School 
jssMi-in.nn o Sunday Mass J(i 11:00 a.m. Morning WorshipM0:00 a.m,: 
11:30 a, rn.;: . Sunday Mass;’
1ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
I "10030 Third St., Sidney;
.m. : .Evening Service;








ynii am .isaiimd nl a wcicanio al
Mills Rd. & W. Saanich a
...'Rd.:..... ' ;; ill
NORTH SAANICH:: Jl
jAngticon Chufch|
: /9682 Third St.t; Sidney ;?; :^
Sunday. Easter !1 I:;,:;.;.
Sorvico (Sunday; f Koatmg Elomeniary School 
School; JkiitSdry);p;||!;60.)3,CohtiaiSaaii^^
11:00a,m , . Morning
prayer (Nufsory) p:l 9i30 wc break bread (Communion) 
"11,1 Wo C,„o'■ ' 11 00 morning service






7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
10:00 a,m, Sunday School 
11 ;00 a.nriVFamily Worship 
7:00 p.m,;.. . . . Evening
, Fellowship^
w
7:30 p.rn, ; Bible Study and 
Prayer Meeting
Pastor V. Nordstrom
A Friendly Family Church 
Serving Central Saanich
652-1508
George Kurbatoff is a 
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich. As a community service, 
he invites letters from concerned 
readers. Replies will be given 
through this regular, weekly 
column. Write: George Kur­
batoff, c/d The Sidney Review, 





J 10:00 a. ni.
Ill 10:00 a,m
“A sower went forth to
V This springtime?story is called a parable becausia.treasure^^i 
hidden:ln;it,' and tike the seed that is hidden in the ground; it holds 
the secretvokgrowth when we take it into our lives. Much of our 
own personal growth goes on in this way, from! such small seeds; 
that they seem insignificant,: while we ourselves arejunaware ok 
their power to growv to deyeldp; in our lives.:;So we take many 
ideas in. and broadcast thoughts into other peoples': minds pretty 
carelessly, if you think of the power they contain. It's certain that 
when that sower went out, he knew exactly what kind of seed he 
was throwing around, and what would grow out of it, and probably 
had put it through a seed cleaner before he ever threw it on the 
ground, You and ! are dealing with seeds, too, and planting them 
in the lives of our friends. You and I know the seeds that can grow 
' into healing, hope; helpful developrrient. but sometimes it's easy 
to throw in seeds of doubtd, inferiority, and hopelessness. We 
Pmvpr rhurrhsrhnni • H our ego by buiiding/ourselves Lip, but it makes purJisteneF
wodnnsc^ P fHSPFI P insignificant, hopeiess. Thedarmer uses a machine, called a
' HfUv S SBod Cleaner, FoE your Seed wortis, iTecommend3 machine Called
Eucharist 5506 oiciiioid Rii, \ • -socond Thoughts" it your friendship is lo be really a valuable
Ill one"^^
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k;lil I ■Anglican Churoh, of ;Canada;; i||
'■■'; If.
Stolly's SBCOiiciary School 













il jiongV'" nobody/ knows;' in the un-
• G OOnnl ' ' 1v^ninosS tl" ^hsdjOusness ;ot your s^^
-li ’ ; even m The absence ot your friends Iheir secret^ g
li -r-jn jgj your life, How thoughts grow we do not know, but we can Jhank
' W Tholimi nf Vmir li s, - vlhere^^^ 3 siTiall girl who wmte 3 letter; lelling about hek
^ a Friondiv Church - trouble and; asking for ;help;vShe piitMt, in an envelope/and; ad* 
Is : pV'n «clressed:jl:-'irO;:desiis.;'Heaven'ddt:^
P BftuiiuuHuirt- / " III ' possible addressed’:' -r'/biikt think it got
; »";;/ / ® ; . there just:the sahiei/L^
’ i||; should :cast; seed updb the eaHh ahcl should sleep and rise night
Memorial .service was held at 
; Si i /Stephen’s/Anglican Ghu^ 
Saanichton, Saturday afternoon 
; for Alan White,l6752 Jedofa Dr., 
Brent wood /Bay/, who d ied 
Wedhesday in Saanich Peninsula 
j ;; HoBpitai,;in his 37th year.
While was chief of consumer 
I ; education for the ministry of 
; consumer and corporate affiars, 
la nd had previously worked for 
I ;; :the; Victoria Times,; the . Van- 
coiiver;l’rovincc, the Whitehorse 
/ Star and Canadian Press, and 
had operated his own consultant 
'■;'eonVpany.v;
J3orn in North Vancouver, he 
earned degrees in pliilo.sophy al 
Dalhousie University in; Halifax 
and in history anti economics at 
: M c M a s I c r U n i v c r s i t y ; i h
I lamillop.'„■-":■'■■
lie is sttrvivcti by his Wife 
Cheryl; threg ; sons, Craig and 
Graeme, 13 and' Lee, 11; his 
j laihei,Donald, of Sidney;
hioilicr, ' Joan :J‘layrair of 
Bi'omwood ::Bay; grandiiiother,
' .lean Cole of Brentwood Bay;
; sisiers. Donna aiul Ueslie, of 
Sitinoy.:;Jiuiy, of I’pwcll ::River,
I / Karcit, o' 'i^ii'Vson C'ity, and 
Wendy, of Vicigria, and Jiroihcr 
,g,-ot'.'Vicioria,;;'\,;;l, ' .
Christian Life Sorvlcoo"
Iii 10:00 n.m. ,,. ,, .ChrlBtinn II
Itii
fasttir Ernie Kralolll 
Phone 477-11479









k;;'.;'":;; //:;,;. ./kk^kLUoyGiowilv': 
/■’://,'k':.v:f':Sun(lav.';/''-;k''--'/:k'
8;30a.ni,
: ; ’.Education 
;00 a,m, ,..,,, Annointod 1;.*: 
m. Bible Ministry ||i
,TMUW8DAY'v-'k-'k/
7:00 p.ni. . ..I Bible study
•'preaching tile Chrlst‘U(o fk 
jjn Chgrisrnallc'Fullneas;'’; ; 1 




10364 McDonald Park Rci. 
Rev. V. Tiadallffl Paalor
:',Offlco,666*371,2':".;;::o
kapy kindness that Lean I
|show.;l6 any; tellbvy,/.,.
ni,'■’/';.'^'-k;',/, Tainlly: 111''’'®®^'''®- 'pkbi^.idd.'F'k'::/,.
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pASa.nl,;/'/, ' ; Family Service 
I //' : '■ • ' find Sunday School •««
i ;/ :yiBIW*it»*»nleh nd,;'
lli;15:a,m;'/k: k:; Famity, Service 
I and Sunday School
and day, and the seed shouldispring .up and grow
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By JOHN GREEN
This year April 18-24 has been 
desianaied Volunteer Week in 
Canada. It is a time when 
community agencies such as the 
Peninsula Community 
Association, the Community 
Counselling Centre, and those 
agencies concerned with the 
elderly and handicapped such as 
extended care at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, Mt. Newton 
Day Care Centre and 
Sprinywood, Cwc a very hearty 
“thank you" to their invaluable 
volunteers. Without them,many 
would cease to exist.
What do we look for in a 
volunteer? Ann Spicer o\' the 
hospital’s extended care says 
“loyalty and committment” are 
at the lop of her list, as her 
volunteers become involved with 
patients on a one-to-one basis 
and they soon idcnlify with a 
caring volunteer in whom they 
can place their confidence.
Their senior volunteers, more 
than 60, will be recognized at a 
Prism Luncheon, while junior 
Nolunleers will be honoured at a 
special occasion later in the 
season.
The Ml. Newton Day Care 
Centre is a hive of activity, 
thanks to volunteers who set hair, 
lead in sing-songs, and direct 
regular exercise sessions geared to 
' the age of participants. Director 
Patsy Berger-North says the {cam 
] approach is used at the centre and 
; has proven successful. Volunteer 
involvement is an integral parf of 
■ the team and each volunteer is 
considered indispensable to the 
? /overall picture.;"''
More and mofe, the Peninsula 
' C'ommunity Association is being
contacted by agencies such as the 
C ancer Society and the Kidney 
Patients Dialysis Unii which, 
without the volunteer driver 
programme, would be desperate 
to find a way . to transport 
patients from the peninsula to 
: Victoria for spetial treatment.
* Reqti(Alk have: quadrupled over/
the past year and drivers who 
presently maintain this service 
cannot be thanked enough for 
keeping pace with the increasii\g j
cieinandi Fortunately, com- I
[v hiunity ? alcfls- have ' nqi-gone; y 
I i unheeded —- which has helped 
|y spread the load — but there is a; 
p : ■ constant need foryolunteersywhd;::
/would like, ter be involved in this;;:
|l: most; worthwhile service./ >
] ' ; It is members of a volunteer
, office staff who db'the bulk of; I 
,yarriinging 'drives' and,;': they/l'ind/
this both chaHenging and I
I: satisfying. Equally sal i.sly ing is
! being part of the Caring Neigh- y 
hour Telephone Network, a 
vahtable service to the loudly and 
: shitt-inwho Penefil froin caring 
calls witich are tnatle on a regular. 
P’^asis.",','
The C'oirimunity C’ounsellinu “
; /Centre'" is: also: ;heavily reliant V;
, : (ipoiv volutiiecr counstMlors and ;-
I office ix-rsqiuicl,'and it' was the 
^ /Hauiccrtt'oCa gi'oitpAtf volunteers■.j
which originated this saluablc j
; : ■';Ciu'nnvuniiy.:ser\ace;v
;'"./ll',yoii'.lvaye, reason4'O',eom0'J'n'.',.:. | 
'''iii"//'" coniactf Witlv'itVvoiytittcep'tiuriitg," ;.; 
litis Tlfceiali wcckv;4o,.^ be'.officittllC':',:";
, proclitinted iby sesTtal jnayt'fs'as:
'i/' they'isigii ai beautifillideclanttitht ' d 
tlesigned by volunteer Syh'ia I 
\:vCy SI<eltony ;''a'?''ejiliig'vhpl'ier'ti;'iwon’'l'i':i,y' 
'.iyoif givcTt special:.‘‘tliank.you” to: 
them?
'i;iy'''oW" "
deckers would be suitable for 
PGL’s heavily-travelled routes in 
False hopes for employment in the lower Fraser Valley and
the Sidney area have been between Vancouver and Victoria
generated by a strange story that he designed a 90-passenger
published both in Victoria and bus lo do the job.
locally suggesting the unused Now that a study has con- 
'frident Aircraft building might firmed his proposal makes sense,
soon be operating as a he is hoping lederal authorities
manufacturing plant for double- will go a step iurlher and linance
decker buses.
The actual story on w'hich this 
is based concerns a feasibility 
study done by the federal 
Transportation Development 
Centre which supported the 
opinion of Pacific Coach Lines 
traffic manager Brian Clark that 
double decker buses would be the 
most economical to use on PCL 
routes.
Clark was so certain double
construction of a prototype for 
testing.
It is important to have this 
done by the federal government if 
possible, because this would 
iiu'olve access to National 
Research Council testing facilities 
- a substantial cost saving.
It would be only after suc­
cessful testing of the prototype 
and a decision bv PCL to have
question who would build the 
buses, and where, would be dealt 
with.
Clark would like to see 
production start in 1984 so that 
PCL could have some of the 
buses in service by 1985, and he 
would like lo have the work take 
place on the Saanich Peninsula so 
that he could ovcr.sce it — “it’s 
been my baby from the begin­
ning.”
For this to happen a local 
company would have to be set up 
to do the manufacturing, or else 
an existing company would have 
to set up a branch here. Should 
either happen, and should the 
Trident building still be standing 
empty, at that time, il would be 
one place that might be con-
WORK CLOTHES ^




•T-SHIRTS — Spring & Summei Styles 
• MEN'S COTTON BLEND SHIRTS 
•ALL JACKETS 20% OFF 
•JEANS & WORK PANTS 
•JOGGING OUTFITS
WORK CLOTHES ^






















MOM. TO FRI. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.




L RIB ROAST 
$K82 $^84
CANADA GRADED BEEF








BREAKFAST AND/OR PURE PORK
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
nieelings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
ChurehUall, 4lh Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
memhers or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toaslmistress Club 
meets the .second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
Fast Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new lo 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Join in (he exercise and en­
joyment of table tennis Monday 
cwnings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at 
Brentwood elementary. Minimal 
club fees. Information 652-4580.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons Thursdays 5 to 9 
p.m. at Sidney elementary 
school. Call 656-6()98.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday eachmonth, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow' at 
;656-210j. .
Saanich Peninsula Toast- 
ina.slers’ Club meets Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room,
Panorama l.eisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004.
Discovery Toaslmistress is 
taking applications for mem­
bership. Meetings monthly focus 
on self-improvement, self- 
confidence and leadership skills. 
For more information call Lea 
King at 652-3114.
Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens meet the first and third 
Thursday of the month in the 
Lion’s Hall, East Saanich Road, 
2 to 4 p.m. A planned program is 
offered.
For the convenience of donors
the Salvation Army has placed 
pick-up boxes at the follow'ing 
locations: 4808 Keating X Road 
and 4343 Tyndall Road.
The Ladies’ Barbershop 
Chorus meets every Monday for 
fun and friendship at 7:30 p.m. in 
the' Masonic Hall, corner of 
Mount Baker aiid4th Streets. It’s 
not ncce.ssary to read music. 
Come in 'and listen, no 
obligation. For more information 
call 656-6392.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
[STAG] clubhouse, located at 
2304 Oakville St., Sidney, is an 
activity centre for young people 
aged 13 to 18 years. Most ac­
tivities are free and all teens are 
welcome to participate.
Clubhouse hours are 7 to 9:30 
p.m. Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday. The afternoons of 
these three w'eekdays (3 to 5:30 
p.m.) are also scheduled to be 
open for those persons needing
assistance in preparing for 
employment searches. The 
clubhouse is open 7 to 10 p.m. 
Friday and Saturdays as well as 
from noon to 4 p.m. Sundays. 
Wednesday evening, 7 to 9 p.m., 
are gym nights at Sidney 
elementary school. •
More information is available 
by calling 656-0134 (office hours) 
or 656-6713 (clubhouse ours). 
For copies of the March/April 
program call the same numbers.
Anyone interested in forming a 
lawn bowling association with a 
view tow'ard establishing a green 
and clubhouse in Central 
Satmich? Call Bill Mason at 652- 
1366.
Speak French and want to keep 
con\crs;iiion;d skills? Toast- 
imisters En Francais meets 
i hursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
The Belfry Theatre plans a 
book sale April 16 at Hillside 
Mtill. Donations of books 
L'ltucfully received and may be 
dro|spcd off at the BelfryTheatre 
office, 1294 Gladstone. For 
pickup call 385-6815.
The 4-H club has a bagged 
in;\nurc sale at the Farmers’ 
Market, corner of Pat Bay High­
way and Island View' Road. For 
more information call 652-5756.
Central Saanich recreation 
<lepartment offers nutrition 
seminars by two local dieticians 
—- Ivy Cameron and Mary 
McCay — 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. April
15 and April 25 in Central 
Saanich municipal hall. The 
seminars offer basic nutrition 
and shopping information and an 
opportunity to analyze personal 
food habits. Pre-register by April
16 at the municipal hall or call the 
recreation department at 652- 
4444 for more information.
Sidney Anglers plan a meeting 
April 26 (not April 19 as 
previously announced) at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall, Mills Road. Guest 
speaker is Dave Elliott from the 
SFIBC who will be talking about 
sport fishery, the Pearse 
Commission work.
An informuliun meeting w'ill be 
held on Saanich school board’s 
proposed Family Life Program, 
7:30 p.m., April 21 at North 
Saanich school. Speaker is the 
school district’s executive 
assistant of curriculum, Ed 
Bloom. Board trustees, teachers 
and parentswill be repre.senled 
on a panel. All welcome.
The March meeting of Rotary 
Anns Was held at the home of 
Mrs; Elsie McCauley w'ith 10 
members attending and one 
visitor, Mrs. Agnes Salvador. A 
raffle w-as won by Helen Hooker, 
refreshments served by the 
hostess w'cre enjoyed.
Next meeting at 8 p.m. /\pril 
15 and will be held at the homeof 
Sadie Holloway.
A self-defense course for 
women of all ages, taught by 
women, runs April 22 through
•lime 10. The eight sessions to run 
7 - 9:30 p.m. at Vic West 
Community Y, 521 Craigflower, 
costs S40. Mail a cheque or come 
in person. Instructor Rowena 
Hunnisett and Sheila Moult are 
experienced — range of course 
includes physical self-defense, 
assertiveness, prevention and 
exploration of fears about being 
attacked.
Ex-Smokers Association is
presenting a six-w'eek evening 
program for smokers w'ho want 
to quit. Course includes weight 
control, stress management and 
long term maintenance. To 
register, call Camosun College 
Continuing Education at 592- 
1281. Class started April 14, 7:30 
p.m. at l.ansdowne Campus.
A garage and bake sale will 
take place 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. April 
17 at the Knights of Pythias Hall, 
9760- 4th Street. Sidney.
St. John Ambulance, Victoria 
branch, offers industrial first aid 
courses' days and evenings in 
Victoria and Sooke. Call 388- 
5505 for dates-and information.
Jean White will give a 
workshop — Writing in Business 
— I'or executive and senior 
secretaries and for word 
processing operators 9 a.m. -4:30 
p.m. April 21 and 22 at Harbour 
Towers. Registration for theone- 
tlayWorkshop is $125 and in­
cludes a light, complimentary 
lunch. Registration is limited to 
15. Call .lean White at 652-1602 
before April 20.
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By HELEN LANG
Today I would like to persuade 
you lo come with me on a 
treasure hunt. The object of the 
hunt is to find some of the 
earliest edible greens that nature 
produces. Things like nettles and 
lamb's quarlers, both a belter 
tonic than Grandma's sulphur 
and molasses and taste a whale of 
a lot nicer.
Nettles at this time of year-are 
about six inches tall, dark green, 
growing on a single stalk. The 
leaves are sharply jagged with a 
sort of fine hair on the surface 
and a tightly rolled growing tip.
The hair'xV' what gives the plant 
the name slinging nelfle, but once 
it i.s wilted the sting disappear-s. 
They may be found along stream 
beds, in barn yards, or even along 
the edges of the road away from 
settled areas.
it is still a little early to find 
lamb’s quarlers. These have a 
greyish-green letif that looks as 
though it had been lightly 
noured, grows in much the same 
areas as nettles and has a 
delicately spinachy flavour.
We were too late to get any 
nettles last year, but 1 had seen a 
dandy patch and yesterday 
suggested to my spouse that we 
go out and have a look. He was 
somewhat reluctant, protesting 
he had several things to do. bul 
1 presented such a lot of stirring 
arguments he ended up coming 
relatively peacefully!
Armed with scissors, gloves 
and a couple of bags, wearing 
gumboots and longsleeved 
jackets, off wc went; ine excited, 
he resigned. The patch was where 
1 remembered, the nettles a
perfect si/e, and before he had 
picked half a bag, himself was 
suggesting wc make a day of it, 
and pick enough to put some in 
the freezer!
We were too close to the road 
for me to be entirely comfortable 
(every car slowed, people peering 
to sec what we were up to, and I 
was looking especially casual. . . 
a mess, if you must know) but 
.1..!. was much too interested in 
filling the bag to pay them any 
mind!
''If you do decide to try your 
luck, may 1 suggest you avoid 
netilov growing too close to the 
edge of the road. . . the edges 
may have been sprayed with some 
weed-killing herbicide. Where 
you see them along the roadside 
usually there are lots more a bit 
further back, and these will be 
safe to use.
There is a handy little booklet 
put out by the department of 
recreation and conservation 
called Guide lo Common Plants 
of British Columbia, sold by the 
provincial museum for $1. We 
have a copy, and if 1 weren’t so 
headstrong, a short consultation 
with it would have saved me a 
few lumps.
You sec we have a friend who 
has lived in most provinces of 
Canada, and she maintains 
fiddlelYeads grow right across the 
country, you just have to know 
where to look.
After picking the nettles we 
went to a stream to hunt fid- 
dleheads. The stream was at the
bottom of what turned out to be 
a very deep gulley. with sides 
much too steep to be navigated 
by a man with arthritis, and a 
trille steeper than 1 had expected!
Himself, who loves fid- 
dlcheads, stood at the top and 
shouted encouragement as 1 
scrambled ungracefully through 
the underbrush, ending up 
completely dishevelled on the 
edge of the stream. I haven’t seen 
a wild fiddlchcad for about 12 
years now, but there were some 
likely looking ferns with delicate 
curled newgrowth, that bore a 
distinct resemblance to fid- 
dlehead.
It took me about 20 minutes to 
pick a pound of these, about 10 
minutes to steam them, and 
alHHii one second to decide we 
had the wrong thing. Himself 
pronouncing them “bitter” 
refused, but 1 ale mine anyway. 
.A bit woodsy but kind of in­
teresting, and since 1 am still 
alive, obviously edible.
Time to spread a handful of 
lime at the base of your clematis, 
and give each plant a shovelfull 
of your best compost or manure. 
Don’t forget to keep the roots 
shaded and as they are close to 
the surface, don’t get too 
energetic while digging around 
them.
P.S. The government booklet 
states quite firmly that there are 
no fiddleheads to be found on 
Vancouver Island. My motto 
seems to be “Read the directions 
\as[\" f
courses
The Royal l.ifc saving Society Canada has been around for a long 
time, and Victoria area administrator Ron Robson would like to make 
sure it isn’t overlooked now that similar names, like B.C. l.ifcboat 
Society, are showing up in the news.
Fortunately, the RLSSC does not add another to the confusing 
number of organizations involved in responding to marine distress 
calls. Us specially is swimming safety.
There is an area of overlap when it comes to using boats to rescue 
swimmers, but Robson’s only concern is that people operating marine 
rescue lifeboats should be fully trained in techniques for rescuing 
survivors who arc in the water.
The RLSSC has an interlocking relationship with the Canadian Red 
Cross in that the Red Cross sets standards for swimming courses and 
from their fifth level on the RLSC has corresponding standards and 
awards for lifesaving skills.
Ptmorama Leisure Centre this spring is offering 10-lesson cour.ses 
leading to the RI SSC Life Saving 1 award on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons; l.ife Saving II and III courses on Monday afternoons, and 
Bronze Medallion and Bronze Cross courses on Monday and Thur­
sday evenings. From the medallion level on the RLSSC provides 
examiners as well as setting standards.
The Bronze Cross is the minimum qualification for employment as 
a lifeguard in B.C. and most places require the ne.xt level, the National 
Lifeguard Service Award, as well.
Higher levels of lifesaving training, not aimed specifically at the job 
of lifeguard, include the Award of Merit; the Distinction Award; the 
Rl.SSC Diploma; junior and senior Resuscitation Awards; three levels 
of Life Saving Fitness Awards; the Instructor Award; the Scuba 
Bronze Aw'ard, and the Boat Rescue Award.
Robson, who lives in Saanichton and works at the airport, sees a 
need in this area for Scuba rescue and Boat Rescue training.
A veteran of 24 years of lifesaving and 20 years of skin and Scuba 
diving, he has trained thousands of lifesavers, and is qualified to 
certify instructors and examiners.
The Life Saving Society was formed in England in 1891 and was 
styled and “Royal” by command of King Edw'ard VII in 1904. Fir.st 
Canadian branch w-as formed in Ontario in 1908, and at present there 
are branches iri all provinces. ^
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riio l egion Hall was packed 
April 3 as Yoiitli Bowling 
Council bowlers and their 
I'amilics gatlicred for their third 
annual awards day.
Highlight was presentation of a 
ix'ipetual trophy for the winner 
of the PeeWcc-Golden Age 
lournament. lionoiiring Bob 
“Pop” McCormick, who died 
kistOctober. It was pre.sented by 
Mrs. Margaret McCormick to 
Mrs. Rnid Morgan, .lenifer 
I it t lejohns and Chris 
Osguthorpe.
Debbie Hacker won the 
Sportstnanship Award, with 
(ierry Schley as runner-up. 
linlividual trophies went to:
Seniors; girls high single — Debbie 
tHacker (249): boys high single — Randy 
Merkell (274): girls high triple —• 
Heather Salkus (579); boys high triple — 
MikePearson(617):girlshighaverage — 
Heather Salkus (158): boys high average 
-- Randy Mathews (161).
Juniors: girls high single — Barbara 
Coldwell (248); boys high single — Terry 
Dean (274); girls high triple — April , 
Nunn (579): boys high triple — Vance 
Mobey (606): girls high average — Julie 
Mathews (147): boys; high average 
Mike Farmer (162).
Bantams; girls high single — Tanya 
Spooner (142): boys high single — Brad 
Fletcher (185): girls high triple — Eanna 
Nunn (400): boys high triple — Colin 
Perry (4 74); girls high average — Donna 
Courser (128); boys high average — Eric 
Luscombe (120).
Pee; Wees: girls high single . 
Adrianne Wegelin (155); boys high single - 
David Osguthorpe, (139); girls high , , 
double — Brandy Courser (259): boys i: 
high double .— Ian Luscombe (265): girls 
high average — Anita Budd (11,4; boys-j 
high average — Tim' Bewley (120). '
. Playoff champions v/ere: SR. The Big 
Toe: Ken. Neal. Randy Merkell, Debbie 
Hacker. August AJnderwood, Heather 
.Salkus:;;''',.;"y';.'\:';..
( JR yJThunderbirds: : David Furlong, ( 
Barbara Coldvyell, Chris Spooner, Kevin 
Elsom:;., ;Jy
: \Bantams Eagles:,Eric Luscombe, Brad 
Fletcher; Aaron Watson; Colin Perry,: ,,
: Pee-Wees' Sharks:; Craig Treleaven,- v, 
Tara Nelson, Scott Pike.
, -(dim aWrjkefielciy-P'resehted-'; trophies C.^' 
donated, by Sidney- Rotary: to the jj? 
following-
Seniors — The Big Toe — Ken Neal, 
iRandy: Merkell,- Debbie;Hacker,' August - « 
Underwood, Heather Salkus, ,
Juryors — No-names - (First year- 
winners of, the‘Rotary Trophy); Mike 
Fairiner, April Nunn, Jeffrey Merkell, 
Brian Collins, Gerry Schley.
Bantams - - Eagles — Eric Luscombe,
Brad Fletcher, Aaron Watson, Colin 
Perry .
, Pee Wees Pink Panther-'s — Jan 
-iLjscombey.^iMicHellejiBarciay,;; TimJ;;
‘ Bewley, Stacie Barclay,,Jeffrey Favelle,i 
Chris Osguthorpe.
Top icague bowlers for thej i 
...AvcekAvcrcf'v'';
: CTcditTJtuoiv^A^ R.T'ripp,:819 :
(294); Commercial — .loan G6x,y 
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II trophies ;;;td: ,Pee-W6e: champions, iTim ; Bewley, ; Chris ; ;||
I 7 Osguthorpe, Michelle: Barclay,:Stacie Barclay; Ian.Luscombe,I
I : and Jelffavelle, during annual Youtlibowling awards. Sidney:|
II p Rotarian Jim Wakefield presents trophies to |umor ctiampions 7', 
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ose, ;mvolvmg: women: iii; ilicir ; 
I'Oijics, ( ’'Heherden’sV!' .‘or. (. 
“Ilonehanl's’’ nodes imiy criipi.
“I lelicrden’s" nodes will siirface 
as bony enlargements of ibe.end ; C ; 
Ihe addiiignal weight can pin on;i*; ioinis ('i f he .fingers,: :;; 
;'.\)lH7lt'ail4'earing;(joitiis;.like''lhe,:;y^ ;('i';,Yf.|iein.;ibey.:4nv(s|viWth'e;;niid(llc;.;,';7'' 
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II,. .ymp,„m. .1,
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. coiiMnni ■rrcM.irp, pa,„, „:m,UI . |„ c„™,p„k cycrxhc, (
nchrnc n«l sorcnco no cc,„„n ; : ;
::io,ms;,,,,UI«soimphih,y. ;.j: , :' : (^
I lieic;are,;l'towever,'iiMially no
'7' geenerah'>ed";s\n;(]Si'o'ms':iu:h'.''as'(;: '; ■'■L;oi; ;on(''t-'t'';;'' hdonniifion '(Jm ; 
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to send volunteer to Africa
Ihc concrcca!iiMis of Saini 
1’aiii‘s Ihiitcil Cluirch, Siilncy 
anJ Si. .lohn'c Uiiiicd riimvli.
I )ccp Cine, arc sponsoriivc an 
appeal lo raise S9()() lo helj') send 
ear-old Idake Mooney, a 
poliiieal science suidenl al ihe 
Ihiixersity of Vieloria, lo Sierra 
I cone. We si Africa, as a 
\ olnnieer \\ orker.
Canadian Crossroads Inier- 
naiional sends \olimieers lo live 
and work in de\elopinu eounlries 
in an efforl lo I'osier worldwide 
iindei siandine.
1 or his four-inonlh slim in 
Siena I cone,Mooney nnisi pay 
SPliO himself and is reiinired lo 









Residential, Commercial / . 
and Institutional Design 
Renovation 
Building Serveys 
Complete Service throughout 
Design and Construction
Ladisiav Holovsky, Architect
I here was no sun but il had slopped raininu wlien ihe Easier 
Honnei I’arade ler! hy l-.asicr Ifunny Bonnie Braithwaiie made iis 
way nil Beacon Asenuc Saiurday. .Indues were Sidney Mayor 
Norma Sealey, Paul I’ears and Joan Huggins.Music was 
-'Upplied by a young aeordian player, 1 j-ycar-old ■ David Sch- 
miili . I'irsi prize went to Jennifer Wlryte flop left), Jonathon 
Alallerlry (lop, right) took second prize and Elizabeth Price, 
ihird. 1 lie mayor made tlie prcsenttilions. Prizes were donated 
by Ihiul's 1 louse of Portraits, J.C. Playtime, Uannigan’s 
1 lamburgers, Sidney Toyland, Candyman, Cat’s Whiskers. Tlie 
ixiitiele wtrs sponsored by the Merehants' Retail Committee of 
the Saanich Peninsula ehamher of comnieive. h
2552 Sevan Avenue, Sidney, B C- V8L1W6Ter 656-1014 
R R 1, Pender Island. B.C. VON 2M0 Tel. 629-6366
Photos by Pao! Pears
Visitor Bonnie dr^^
Mrs. Bonnie Caskey, a visitor 
from \'egre\ille, Alberta, drew a
lierfect 29 hand while playing 
’crilibagc"’ at fTiieP liohicCoi’’ heC’T
mot her-'r a'nd|:fal her-ih-1 aw',0 M rzf; 
and Mrs. John C'askey, 9372 
. N1 a ry la ii c!,:onl he2e\;eii i n g,i ,o f; ; 
■April 4.
It is the I second, fi me she lias ;i 
held a peiJ'eef hand, and Mrs.
' ( akkey did if . the Jiard;: way, \v 
playing tt- foiir-hiuidcd game in :
which each . plaicr ,is dealt only 
five ettids inslead of si.x-She heldy 
the lives of clubs, diamomls and 
hem Is and the jack of spades, 
w it Iv the five iif spades turning up 
Jil i he cut.
Playing with her were E.niily 
ytind J ierb; Asli.yheridirnihcr, and , 






vOCess.lhari 8" high with : ■ /,r
V full-ratigeu’esponse fp; zO ; 
.Vi 20,000 Hz: Black die-cast y
V enclosure: Minimus-7 ’ ;i
V sounds great. RPH*i40W;V
&
Sale prices expire fVlay 1,1932
Enjoy the sophisticated sound
5
:;iJ:Beautifui Jboksf Provides:
': ,V' response fronT'20-20,000 Hzv ; r and seWhCTw i'
' V : 10(watts RMS per channel: V.V y regular new^nn Jr rF Rpg Cp95 : EQiswitch gets top response AA ( (ViJ, ^'y^spedai :Vly
trom mini-speakers, like :( (' mOv M ^
Minimus-7'(left). iV; 'm'.M , '
31-1963 (..
each
■ ..''V- "j'.y.''' 9fj'n/fJ'
' * H^a:orTlm^^.fJ.',■d.pOll^^‘r nnntihfig
•■'■■4O-203O’"."-V'";
’ i J he (Senior; Cili/ehsV cenfry at (v; 
lOOJO Resthayen Drive isnpcn lo: 
memhec ul' Silver-Threads 9 a.in. v 
( :4 (p,m.v w(ockdays. ,'7 - 9: p.m, ,'( 
' eveneings and: 1 - 4 p.m. Saiiirday;; 
.ind'Siindav.C',"'".'.'"'..'" i
I here’s liinehes, teas; eoffees. ■
cards,; Jihrarv'.; hilliari.is.; avAvide; 
A,arieiv"i'f er;ifi classes as vvell ;is
Ieerettlidnal activities, laiiguages.
I lips tfiul iniielKniore. : ' v (A; yv: ■
( If v'dii tire h()(or heller Silver 
I hreadswoiilti like lo lictir I'l tiin 










Really gratas signal; . 
Secure magnetic: v: 





Budget priced CB fits under 
any dash. Bright UED channel 
( display. Hysteresis-type , 
squelch cuts signal-chopping, y V I 
( With lock-plug mike and mlgt y vl 
(hardware. klever drive "alone” 





-:,((ha s n ut P'i i ovo i: r deo I'd I ng.V: 
ypHusp cpiilrol lovediling,




Oiir Best Auto Speakers
' lush'-hinunl 'SpeiikoisA, 
'Indivicluftilv'; niountert bh/4'''( 
:ilf!fi;2'TvT;''nii(j-ran(!0Anti:: 
T*:’ :- fwcieltir ' .witivy oku;ifon^ ' 
ittosstivtit,(flO wallsV fV’V1 H',.j :
Stylish AM/FM cligital
. Chronom!illcV2l4'‘wilh l.EI4display :::
starts your day wHIi rnusiG Of olfttm.. , „ ,




V"y.y,'i 'ray'Vi-Hiir',’'’- 'rtriA',?!- fi'rVrV''" "
''hidrffttehCh'' Rfenf(t!.hJtb»<t,'zeH
keep on top of the action
I .'J';-', y;.'i t." VV.t ■■'.lA''■'V.V'ZII', Vi'.,'’id'l'iN'iVb'y hi,
J'-'J"'.by i;';vi;:(vf«bvVybT(:';,'ThVV'Li?v,,;bV'vv:y;':v
■*'"V''V''i'V'4:Vj''Vibshyby'i'l Ai'j ' (i' -A',. , '1.1' 'I'Vh,,|:i ''M,;': A., . ‘■I'Bij't ''htb'X‘I'l . 'Ij •■b.'l."r,k : .A) y'(i ' iV' ' --A .‘1*'Ji [l j ''itb







{((fmy b.-i',''*4 ' J t i t 1, A
FROM 9-5:30 p.M. -2496 Beacon Ava.
MOPAY
mmnm
•:'l' ' - :
iwt 1: ':,:'fv;:;y:v:;v,(;!(,:' t'7M
MvSE
.'■yy
B8 the review Wednesday, April 14, 1982
TAX TSPS Fitness is a national issue. We call it Body Politics.
Child core costs
Ycni may make child care deductions on your annual income tax 
lorm (Schedule 5) if you are a working or single parent, widow or 
witlower. divorced or separated, or if your spouse is infirm or in an 
insiiiuiion.
Cliiki care deductions may also be made if you are taking an oc- 
cupaiional training course or working on a research program and have
10 pay for some-one to look after your children.
C'liiltircn for whom you are claiming expenses must not be over 14 
years of age in 1981 unless they are infirm. There is a family limit of 
Sl.OOO per child up to a limit of $4,000. Your deductions may not 
exceed i\\ o-ihirds of your earned income.
Child c;ue payments are not deductible if you have made them to a 
relaiixe under 21 years of age, or to someone claimed as a dependent.
11 \ou are claiming payments made to a boarding school or camp, you 
;ue allowed a maximum of $30 per week per child.
riiese deductions arc designed to allow a mother or a single-parent 
fttilier, to work, to take an occupational training course or do 
resetu'ch. Child care expenses paid so that a mother or father may 
attend school or university normally do not qualify as a tax deduction.
A latherwith custody or control of the children can claim child care 
expenses. He may also file a claim if his wife is infirm or in an in­
stitution for at least two weeks during the calendar year.
Ihe lather may deduct $30 per week per child upto fourchildren if 
this is less than the family and income limits mentioned in the third 
ptiragraph. ......
Alimtmy, separation and child maintenance payments made to an 
e^irtmged spouse cannot be claimed as a child care expense.
A'ou need not file receipts with your tax return but they must be 
rettiined in case the tax authorities want to check your claim. You 
imisi provide the tax department with the name, address and social 
insurance number of the individuals to whom payments were made.
Jons bought por­
table whirlpool hath for Saanich Peninsula HospitaE Patient 
Mrs. Audrey Lee and physiotherapist Mrs. Barbara hirk 
demonstrate use of machine for Lions Gus Gustafson (center) 
J:yand'-Walter:Nelson.y:.fi^\-^'fy^'-yi : John Green Photo
I ▼
............... ‘
/ ' I 'jr'lfi',
, I t> J
, ij'l ‘:
' fi XV(|
riuee Burnaby youths were 
arrested by Sidney RCMP near 
At he Ierry terminal about 5 p.m. : 
Suni.iay after A^ictoria police 
brottdcasl a ; tlescription ini 
connectitm with thefts from ;
: ventling intichines.y V
1 he ycniths had about $500 in 
: change in I heir possession. ^ i 
v'dnaUher police'nexvs: ;;
valued athmorc 
than $300was stolen from an 
unlockeddeep free/e in a carport 
in Not ih Sttitnich on Saturday.
: chaiged with wilful damage for 
hicaking two windows in the new 
libi'tiiA building on Resthaxen 
Hiixe. which is still under 
const met iitn.
! hey cluwe 2:30 a.m. on 
Saiilidayv t’dr their escapade,iblit i 
someone heard the glass breaking 
tmdciibiifietl police."A patrol car 
was i 11 t h e a tea a I the time, a nd ; 
the ilivenilcs: were quickly ap-Y 
■prehended,
“Ihiexes who look ;i 12-roof 
; riibbcr: boat from C’anoc Cove 
c sinnetime between March 22 andc 
Ain'il 7 slashed it with a knife 
" before abaiidoning it in a nearby 
ba\', 11 was : repbribt-i Ynii^^sing 
and foiind the followiiig 
c ihorning, 'f he wooden seats and a 




GhlAl^EU SElAONG .V; 
''Sidney
656-2932 388-5155
COMPLETE SEWIGE - ; 
d-ULI: CHOICE: Y;
; c'g" Ask Sands : 
Depend on Sands
■AU'r
dertaking Societ\  ̂y 
nembership fee






Laura Snobelen and Billy Cfirtis Ray StmfSlwyp off luister
hats they made at Brentwood elementary school.
slohn Groon Photo
:d it e Situ it ich l^cnih kiila
vlunnbcr: of cotnincrcc (liniicr : 
i\iceii(ig will bo hcld Thtirstloy at ; 
3 ilciiNIcmloxys Chill'tnid Count ry 
Cliilv. 1(150 Me ravisin CJitest 
gspcii ker s Ta rc;ii; 1 lihi;: t'li roe, Satin'ic ly'
' Peniiisi'ilit' c mtiyoiT ;N^yriiya 
Scitlev, Diivo Hill iiiu! ' ,Iiiy 
,Riingclv’ rho' incciing also 
' leal tires it presentaiiqn (if group 
instiranee through the chainhcr
dVn’nicinbers."';;';r;':''.'''cT;'
( oek t ti iI s 6: .hi p, in. fol lowed 
In tiiniver, the hasiness ineeiing 
dindgiicsrspeakers, :
.'•h’;:'','^''’:'dhV!’*b!Tf“‘''3PwwingYi!’'(iic:lfr1tjsh',l’olatubia‘clvaiyibci‘
si::; loif erniuiieree;.n;iiriie'1ield io-3(l at ;l1ie;Inn Of the'Norilii';I’rinet:
(leoine. lis iheiite is The Resourceful North and will leitiuie
igc.,Jhb'idk'fdd'Ylw4kei:s;fr|iiu gpyermmjnl aiKl:iiKlusii;y'.':':c:C;:.
; . y jiblRhid'' *^l'ni'P'''dninis|c;r ol.imliisiiy yitid sinall
'iTs. ,liusiuess ■rlc\'eUip'iueiyii;;;itid,,^,lac'kd,leinrieh,'',iuitVisi^ri ol’dabotir;' I'Vier 
Henilei. ehaitiuiui of the botinl ol Canadian l oreM iModiieis I ul.,
' *S'i 11, J.f * f'. sj ^ I c.'j ds: I j i, ;Mhi t y 111 tyi 11 ■ C. i nu pi tt t x \ d C, ,i i ttt ikt I. t si'. „
,md M.C, Ntuiis. piesideni and ehief exeeuiive ofticer, Biiiish 
iiTTyMiuniliihi'llii'ilwacCiioiyipiynycT'sjj'cg^'jY.Yiih/c^^
: ; r I he tueenrig will be aticiHithf by lepresemaiii es of ehambers of 
;Aiuiyig;yYe''f(<iitVd|tl,;pai:tsOl;i)yd'puniiu'e.'-,iBeeau'se;4if fhhdevelopitteiu 
I.iking pkici’ in uoMliein British (Olumbi.i ;uul their inipaci itpoh t^h^^ 
test ol the ino\ iiuc. the ineciuie hits iittiaeted coiisideiabte mteiesi.
■ ■ ■; :<K ■
J0;YC»ars
I:il ;md ^ionh^l Ayilkinsoih, 
,24 2d' y ,,3 irdjiiT'xt'',",' ;A'\'cnnc',', 
celebriitetl their 5(11 h wedding 
ininiveissuy Aniil P,, T he eoitple
'unre ' tmirried dn 'St ImkiO^^-
Chiitv'h in Maverihorpe, AUicrla, 
aiul h:nc li\ed it) bidiieiy since
: , A dinnei amd dance was held in 




buying or seHing 













' Ml kinds ol peopls hive lound latislielloii 
mrmign ihc Classilicds, Home-owncis, \ 
husincsspnrsohs, siurtenis and iclirccs have 
succcssiullv houghi oi cold somcming with 
oiir lii!l|) Vdii 'Inn! ran coiml on Ihe 
Clastiilutds^
Our miny citigorlii Include aiiioiridlhlcn,
. loal ewatc.,000)1,and ends. Duemese 
oppwiuhiliB)., aniiquBs, gaiUBii .Micii, spmir. 
cguipmenli even bebysiiliho wifvices: ,So ',
. you toil, ho rnaitw whiii ycnrrc hiiyififl or 
,, willihB. Ihe CiiK.iiie(lt pul you in louch;
Office Hours • 9 A M: to 
5 P.M, Monday thru 
priday * Closed Sat­
urdays, Sundays and : 
Holdiays • Ads may bo. 









r : NORTH SAANICH^^- ^ 
jQuielfseciusion In latdesirable:: 
;area.:About twq acres is cleared 
and: provides:: good;:{ooting iiori: 
horses. Well produces S^gpm. 
Great potential lor fine country
Insurance Agents
Member - Victoria M.L.S.
656-1154.n:::,':V-::
$127,000
SIDNEY:: - ^ cioSe. ■ to ■:; B ea con - 2:
;bed^qrri Condo for sale ortrade vyifh: 





SATURDAY 1:30 to 4 P.M! 
10Q13-THIRD ST., Sidney
:!waterfront,!: property, only 3! 
'; blocks,!p td: . Beacon;'! Ave!;! 3! 
! bedroom, living room, dining 
!,room,!'stone : fireplace, ■ sun 
porch, balcony, double garage 
: and much more!::!': ■
;TWO'BEDROOMS,;;dean,: $68,500i';
no step home. 1 block from beach. 
Private sale. Drive by 9633 3rd St. 
Please don’t disturb tenant. To see 
: phone ’ David at 656:303$ !or! 112:: 
653-4,558. 5169-15!
TWO; BEDROOM, no steps. VVaIking
distance; to Sidney! Immediate oc-/ 
cupancy!$64,000.652-9864 5150$
1 bedroom deiuxp suite in adult 
oriented block. Marina ;on;ypur; 
doorstep!' CompI; renovated! in 
1981! Priced at only $69,000. !
OR
2 BDR, STRATA DUPLEX
:0ne floor.only. Solid, mahogany 
cupboards in "wide galley! kii- 
Chen. Spacious dining area, 
opeh living room with cathedral- 
type ceiling, w/w carpets. Room 
lord washer, dryer and deep- 
Ireeze in large utility area. Nice 
size patio , lor! outdoors living, 
.Located near bus, schools and 
shopping,, !:,::!!;. !
’ : For more inlormation call 
KAlJACOBSEN 
! 656-0911 or 656-2257 











Next to Spooner's Ladies Wear, 





i for rent 111 Sidney; prime location! 
on Beacon: Ave,Boni: includes' 
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CALL 656-1151
DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS ond SERVICES ...
Heal Estat® j ^ea§: Estate I M@lp ■




2412 D Beacon Ave.
;::? Hi^CH£Y & CO.?:' Sidney, B.C. 
656-5551
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units.
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available 
weekly. Sandown Motel. 652-1551.
.4124-tf-
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE.
Suitable cars, motorcycles, etc. Also 
rehearsal space or studio. 6-channel 
Univox P.A. 652-2635.4858-RTS-17
ONE BEDROOM APT., living room, 
dining room, compl. furnished, ex­
cellent water view, walking distance 
down town Sidney. Adults only, no 
pets. Ref. on request. $535.00 per 
month. 656-7117 5171-15
AVON 
To Buy er Sel l
Territories available 





y “Bus. Consultant 
®Income Tax : Phone 6S2476S
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, July 
and August. On 3 acres, Sidney area. 
656-7943 evenings. 5075-16
: R@a§ Estat® 
:Waiiteci::-
COMPATIBLE ROOM-MATE wanted 
to share .family home with single 
pa rent. Sepa rate entrance .656-7943 
evenings ?; - 5074-17
?: SUPERIOR REPAins to all models 
REFRIOERATIO^ s freezers ,812 - 4th Sftet
BASEMENTi one bedroom, fireplace 
in living room, separate entrance: 
$300?: per month, allowance for 
gardening help. 656:3555 evenings
:6'1'5,9'-L5^?:'T.::^?:-,-:?.:?':.:??;
HOUSE, preferably with acreage, 
required by qualified car- 
penterlfinisher with family. Will do 
alterations, etc. 656-3603 5108-15 
WORKING COUPLE, carpenter and
bookkeeper, looking for cottage or 
duplex in Sidney. $350-$450? 385-? 
4 768 after 4 p.ni'. ??? ? 5167-15
3 - WEEK PROGRAM on hooktender,
rigging, slinger, chaser upgrading 
now available at Malaspina College, 
900 Fifth STreet, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 
5S5. Phone 112-753-3245. Male 
dorms: available. ? : na-17 ;
2412 BEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281 
Ppsn 7 days a week to serve you better 
? Mbn.:^9-5,i'?':TUe8-Fri. 9-6^;? Sat.;;^5r?;;Sun.^'lO-3v;
Palatial Autobody Repairs 
10134 E^acDonald Park Rd., ^ Claims 
656-7135 Sidney ★ Autobody Painting
BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED, close to 
;?Rqberts?Bay and: marinas:; large? 1?': 
bedroom furnished, main floor 
apartment. Carpet, fireplace,:
’ parking: Available July 1. Adults only, 
|nopets. $350 p.m. 656-4104 5165-
?FOR LEASE. 1,500 sq. ft., good : 
■location, downtown Sidney, near 
“Royal Bank ? Excellent terms: 656^ 
3813 (9-5 p.m.)?
BECOME A B.C. LOGGER. 
Chokerman training available now.
' Call or write Malaspina College, 900 
Fifth Street,?Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5S5? 
-Phone? 112-753-3245 :Male?Dbrrhs: 
■..available.??''?.;:?':'::'???-.?' '??■:;.?:??'na-17'-'
BABYSITTER REQUIRED for infant,
5 ?days?pet?week?:your home or rhine? 
?Brent\vood ?' Bay/Sidney? area? ?652- : 
:?2488 5106-15
??■ W H E E L E S T AT E ’ ^? T h e
iWHEELESTATE PEOPLE, Harbel 
Holdings Ltd.: Mobile Home listings 
'and sales; Kamloops 112-372-5711: : 
Surrey? 112-585-3622?Caircollect.? 
?(D6747) tf
LADY; FOR HOUSE CLEAN! NG, 13 
hours a weeki 3 North Saanich 
homes. $6.00 per hour. 656-2059 
5 1 7 5-15
BABYSITTER L,. my? home, a pprox? 2 
days ? per week. Sfiould^be flexible;? 
children 2 years and 6? months?old. 
652-0310afters p.m. 5164-15
MUie











2081 AMELIA AVE,, SIDNEY
Will paint your car or 
truck, body repair, rust 
? : cut out, or libreolassing. 
I.C.B.C, Tow, Hoason- 












BlMPIMTOBiHiMi MtQHMHIliHiimiG|B| *1 WULMun,j|NrJ nniilWMl
FREE ESTIMATES;'
:? Homes & Cflices
Bonded J, insured* Gutlor CleaninglOmCE'CUAHERSV?: :::?:’Sw nS”:?: ??; 6564353;:
?9|ars?lka]|]1^ Walls washGcl^^ wi); Gutters claanod 
;i:Wlndpw?Cl0anlng Service 3B3-.1^:9421?
10 Church Services
11 Real Estate for Sale:
12 Real Estate for? Rent
13 Real Estate Wanted




23 Busihess Services 
25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Service 










63 Musical Instruments 
'‘'65??'' Painting'.:????:;??:,'?’;?;'"'
67 Crafts
70 Plumbing and Healing 

















Equipment For Sale 
Audobody Repairs 
Recreation Vehicles 














? Pets aiiii 'livestock'? ? 















1st 15 words $1.00
additional words lOd each
Display Classified
(boxed and different sizes 
and types)
per coiumn inch $4.00
The above rates are for 
PREPAID advertising ONLY 
There Is a $3.00 charge for 
invoicing. ■ ??^ ? ^
? ybur advertisement? runs in
every edition of The 
?? Review::unlil sold. Ad is ?? : 
cancelled after 8 inserllons 
advise
otherwise.
? 15 words . $5.00
? : additional words? eai SOcj ? ? 
???FHEE to'.subocrlbem'?:;.'':??
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $16.00
Wednesday, April 14, 1982 THE REVIEW C3 Y’
LET US WORK OUR 
AAAGIC FOR YOU
The Magic Number
Monday to Friday 




LOG BUILDERS WANTED IM­
MEDIATELY. Experienced in the 
scribe fitted method. Call (403) 458- 
-4855 na-15
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PiOFiSSIOIIS; GOODS md SiiVICES , . .
.■■Work:;:-
PARTY TIME — Personal attention 
given to the catering of your evening, 
whether you r^uire finger snacks or 
a complete cold buffet. The foo’d will 
be prepared and set out accordingly, 
leaving the hostess the freedom to 
enjoy the evening. Small dinner 
parties also undertaken. Call 656- 
1690 for more information 5154-18 =
LADY DRIVEN 1967 Plymouth 
Belvedere 4-door, 318 auto., P.S., 
P.B., good tires, recent safety in­
spection, looks and runs well. 
$900.00, offers. 652-5543 5177-15
ounaing maintenance
1968 FORD % ton pick-up, camper
special.;Excellent condition. Offers to 
$1,600.00 or trade on Van or small 




© Experienced, Insured, bonded 
® Weekly, Biweekly 
© Occassional or Contracts 
© Also: Window & Gutter Gleaning




Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Also — excellent crews 
available for: larger jobs. New 
lawns a specialty.
"1-^^:656-4133
AUSTIN 1100, mechanically sound
but lots of rust. First $150.00 takes 
it. 656-1542 5173-16
1971 MERCURY MONTEGO 4 door
sedan, 302-V8. Very good condition 
with show tires. 1 owner. Bargain at 
$750;652-4912 1 5151-16
BART BUITEIIDYK
Long-Time Sidney Builder 
Renovate & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Cali 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets and Built-lnSj Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions, Custom-; 
made Window Shutters. :
— NO JOB TO SMALL —
NO. 1 BLACK GARDEN TOP SOIL.
$2:25 a bag; 1890 McTavish Rd;
:5'186-26-v:.
1981 ; DAiTSUN 4x4 truck with
canopy. Good: condition.' $T;40b 
'::::,;5i55-RTS22;:656-1690 ;;Carpenter; & Joiner:ij. 
Quality Work—-:Free Estimates;











j: re no vat ions;,; add it ions=a ndca bi he ts;; v 
;;Cal I r.Paul:6 5 8:-5 55 l;:;or':; Doh;;:4 TZ-';: 
; 19 59.: Free esti thates a nd references. ,
5045-16;:'




; b i u egrass, cou nt ry or j azz,; 6 5 2 - 9 8 7 4:.
4574-RTS-2I
DYNAMIC DUO. Experienced couple: 
interested in :;doing:: painting;'carl; 
;pentry;:: :gardenirjg,; housework;; 
spring cleaning. 656-2437 5079-16
;:1978,GASE 680-E 2800 hours; 4 Pih - ' 
;T; front, extendahoe.;i9’/,9;CASE 580-: 
CP 2400; hburs:.PStandard, hoe and:, 
front bucket. $27;5o6.00; OBO each; 
Box 12;:Whistler,::B:C.: V0N;iB0 or:: 
; phone;, 112-9 32-5379; ;br;;: 112 ■932-:: 
5484. Nocollect calls/; P;p : : : ; ::ha-16 '
QUALITY LANDSCAPING. Specialty 
(lawns).' ; iandclearing. No job torn 
tough. 656-3(185 evenings, or leave 
message at 652r365 L; ; 5065-16
EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS will do 
fight 'renovations • alterations. ,656- 
7417 •■656-6949 P: p P ; 5088-i7
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST to paint
your signs and posters'at lov/ cost. 
Also Tor, sale,, water colours and ‘ 
Chinese(iravvings. Patrick ChU, 656- 
' 1730.;p: = pp’ ::P5081-18P,
HYDRAULIC CRANE rigged for log 
builder., Log' grapple, pallet fork, 
winch,; 54 foot vertical reach, 
$22,000,00. or trade for ? 112-397- 
2735, Box 777,100 Mile House, B.CP 
V0K2E0"' ''P'P:'''"'"' ;'P:':'"naPl5;'
p Complete Building'Service; .Commercial and .Residential.; : 
25 years Building Experience. Let us; build ydur.: Dream : 
Home.
Martman Developments Ltd.
:;p pp: 656-2040 —' 656-31,59::^;;Pp,;
'1
• Painter , ■::;
» Paperhanger
• Piaster Repairs
• Gyproc Filler 
» Carpentry :
B Ceramic & Floor Tiling
:;;:PCARLps: SANTOS:;;: 
656-5381 after 4 p.m.
RESPONSIBLE CARING MOTHER




available May 1st; prefer long term,: 
positions. Love dogs; Reasonable,; 
references available. 656-4285
':'5"io"9:'i"5P,pppp';'
SPRING CLEANING TIME is here, 
Let us give you a hand! S.Q.S. Ltd, 
Horneand Office Cleaning, 656-3317 
, 5 104;-1"5:,
REGISTER NOW
P ; SPfllNG;c‘ERAW!IC CLASSES
'Beginiiers;;- :: Advanced ; -P Day- 
: Eveniiigt;: ;starting;;;Aprirp 1.4, 
'/Techniques'taught. P
BEE’S CERAMIC CENTRE 
656-4271.:" ^
' iL’H-tS)
AS NEW. High capacity N.H; 320 
Baler 80 - :110 ib. square bales. All
List $14,000.00; F.P.












‘Additions - Repairs 
*ln/0ulsidfi Painting ■ Paperhanging
EXPERT REPAIRS to all makes of golf 
clubs. Fasf service, Low prices.:652' 
,4917 ''"'''p.v::'::;5185-15:,
CAMPER FOR SMALL TRUCK and
L11 i 1 i 1 y fraiIer. ;Top condition, 
equipped. 656-5939 : 5107-15
carpentry HANDYMAN. 
Reasonable. Contract or hourly. Free 
'esimiales, 652f0690:::;:::p P5183-15^
1972 PORDliANCHlRO. FLS,,"p;i3;,
air coiiditiofiitig,, posilive , iratk,
;,$2.600:.,C56-7580;;::'::' 'RTS-17;:
OKANAGAN FORD SUPER VAN
conversion, P Fully equipped with: 











19 69 W; ,FAST';
Tobuilt motor and more. Asking 
:$1,450;'556P3843;;;; ; p’pR7ST7.
I','





; 197,2FORD J9,76 / C^tiper;, 
Combinalion, Auto,, power steering, 
trbhfPdfSCS; spilt :rim;;RANGER LTD',:
,: Front';iriountpci;, spare,; 'trailer, pall; 
,:; front 3nti;hnck;;:Campe)',has 4 burner:' 
■ ■■stavo,.':'|:P'cu,;pft;',:;3';way'; (ridge,',':;'TV: 
;antonna;Phot„wator, furnace,; toilet; 
856 34.18 53 46 15
■ ]971 ;^iH0RNEt;Sli3iibiiliyag^
,:;;3 ■4ires:;to;ppasS:Pte5t,;'runs: great.;’ 
$825 ,00,652'0690;: ; : :
CW€y>.,toivFbf 1 auto;;.
Good ceiiditibh, $2,700.00 or cheap 
va n a nd cash ;:6 52:5681: 5178*15
;'il\narl'ne:
; 17 % nr.; campion on Roadrunrier 
trailer; 70; HP .lohnsdir outboard,; 
Unsod Only; 0 few: limes,Plikenew.'
"'':''656.6 770'',:i:,i'''::. W-'; 6r4«.l 6''.':'656-6 70'^'■;,::':PP:;'P'''',; 51 8*15; 
'T8’;'CAilN'BOA1^'''sie^ ,
Irt/outboard, 'Excellent condition ! 
; throughout, with trailer, $6,000 o,no. 
Will take smaller boat,; pickup or' 
highway motorcycio ih trade,* 652- 
' ''o'eto';:'::'’ '':p': ’|"■'p;; 5 i49pi 5'’:
Iff
19
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GALL 656-1151
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
2473 Beacon Ave. 







Thorne - Lennon Electric /1976J Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B C. VSL 3A6
Industrial / Residential / Cornrnercial









ALL WOOD BOAT, 17’, 6'4” beam, 2'
depth, diesel engine. Can be seen at
Fisherman’s Wharf, Sidney^ 656- 
; 2876. : 5096-15-
1977 - 14’6’’ HOURSTON
GLASSCRAFT, canvas top.:1978 35
HP Evinrude Electric: 1980 Evinrude
6 HP. 3 tanks, dowrigger, 1977 
LRoadrunner trailer. $5,000. 642- 
: 4958''Y" ;’; ■;5166-15'.
18: FT. CAL GLASS 120, Merc I/O,:
EZE load trailer, DS full camper top.
Loaded with extras. Excellent con-:
dition, $7,000.656-6788 5161-
';'R,TS2 2:' -Y:
CRUISER, .17 ft. ply, roomy, 8 ft.
finished cabin with Y bunks:; Ideal 







-SHERWOOD’S Government certified technician r' 11 w •
TV-RADIO with 35 ye ars experience in Elec-
CLINIC tenance and Repairs.
T.H. SKITT V Rewi ring/electric
ELECTRSCIAN heating repairs, “No Job Too Small”
: / / ■ appli











-, ■ Navvy.','^ .;ja«l<, ■,:'-:':,:.';YY
S1«ol Culvorlt; ;
',Y'^"','.:,y'y'. ;656.5555;:;/;:Y:'




The Sidney Review of- 
; fers;:: F^E-;:CL.ASS1FIED: 
ADS to those persons 
. w ho "a r;e,: ,;::n o r m a j'i y Y 
: empBoyed:.but:.are-; cur- ^ 
rentfy but of work. You 
may advertise for a Job 
or for the sale of your 
own merchand.lse to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person at the Review of- 
; ficeV No ads; for this 
classification will be ac­
cepted by phone. ;;
BICYCLES REPAIRED and rebuilt.
Low rates and quality workmanship, 
SpeciaT /price on; cleaning and 
lubrication, Free safety check, 656- 
5981 ■ ^ Yl'S'
GARDENINiF"wi^K~5WE'nawrrs
mowed, flower beds made, any off 
jobs, Call Roger at 656-0250 15
1977 HONDA CRT2^Di?t~BTko, 
rebuilt, Hi-performanCe Ycarb, 
helmet, gas can, and Honda shirt 
included. Offers to $600.652-9990 
-IS/'":"'',
PRESS SETTER. 18 yrsrL^eTience,
sooks , employ niont, machine 
0riented, :C0nst, or equipment 
oi>eration considered. 652-9990: 15
1980 LEMANS 4 dr, Fatnily Car, W,
auto., P,S.. P,D., stereo 8 track with 







; Y Septic Tank Installation 
Back Filling 
Trenching





ilass;al larBo;disc6unf prices; Table 
; tops,Y Repairs, Greenhouse Glass, 
t:i8*')(l:8”:Y :75cY;eai::etc.YYetc.;YTem- 
pered Glass 34 "x68": and 76". 
28"x76". $20 ea. 9750 • 4th St„ 
Sidney;656-6656. < ; : Y Y ((
FIREVYOpp CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts; and rails. Select; tree; falling. ;
Y 656-4213;:: -Y;-:; :Y:YY;. 4387:tf
WOOD W lMDOVtre at h alf PR ICE
you’d expect to pay. Doors at great 
prices top! Walker pobt'. yancouver, :: 
112-266-1101: North Vancouver 




;Ganada’s; largest display: Wholesale 
and retail/Free catalogues available. : 
Norburn Ligbting Centre Inc., 4600,: 
East Hastings St.; Burnaby. B.C; V5C 
2:K5. Phone299:0666.:: YY ; ; tf;
SEARS 8 H.P. RIDING MOWER and
sweeper, used one season, $ 1,000, 
offers. 652-2354 after5:30 p.mY
4 93 2 -RTS-18 Y
CANON AE-1 CAMERA; tri^:
Chinon super 8 sound movie camera 
■ and projector; Realistic AM/FM 
receiver c/ w tower speakers; 
Panasonic cassette stereo c/w 
speakers; Pioneer 8-track deck; 
Toshiba stereo Y cassette deck:
; f req uency eq ual ize r; Pa nasOn ic 14 " 
color TV; 22 rifle c/w scope, 2-man 
nylon tent, b/w darkroom equip­
ment, 16' Tibregiass; canoe c/vY 
paddles, lifejackets. 652-9505 
anytime. . 4968-RTS-20
LADY KENM^'^OV^and fridgi,
5 years old, $ 17,5 each or $300 pair; 
large gold brocade chesterfield, $85; 
gold brocade;sectional chesterfield, 
$75; large black easy: chair $15;
: working B/W TV $20; gold easy chair 
$60,652-3774 afterS pirn. 5023-
RTS.2 2
U-HAUL HORSE MANURE'TTFiovol
;i/2 ton pickup l(Md:658'8810. Y 12 
HAND^NIT: LADY;S COAT/boige- 
gold brown tweed, medium,
;$ 175,00: Y Man's;;: Arran sweaterY: 
rnedium,: $ 100,00 ,’65 6 -4153 5172-
■; .^^'"'vY': ■■y’’:'/:-Y;Y-.Y''';Y-Y:::v':;:“;:
y; .colSurT't.v?, i 9'’:Tl^itiiN^
UHF . ii VHF instant otYY Portable 
typfswrileri - YashicaYaSmmYCqmbra
Y witlr Ions and tiitors.YBtack& Docker Y 
;: Lawn Edgor vyitHibaltcty; pack. G-E, 
;Y,;1lpor,., pplisber,"' Playpen,’."Dlender
Iona 9Yspcod::Bun warnior,ielectric,' 
V;652-554 3;':Y:rY-'/"’':''5,176:i5’', 
AM WAY moot JCW 
and service, Wo deliver, Ask about 
our wholosqie purchase plan. 656- 
Y-'0014,':'';y/ 'Y,;":-' Y:: ;:''::,'":;'''5179-15;'
NECCHl ZIG-ZAG sewing machine 
v:ith solid cabinet and chair. 
$175.00.656-3477 5181-15
LEFTHAND LADY’S PATTI BERG 
power bilt golf clubs. Il'piece set - 
with bag. 652-4917 5184-15
KEROSENE. Victoria’s/ cheapest,
$2.75 gal. includes tax and free ^ 
delivery, 5 gal. minimum. 479-4423 
■4;4 5';5-2 3'Y:::;.Y:YY''/
TELEPHONE TABLE, large desk,
matching large :,chest ;drawers,; ' 
cabinet Viking sewing machine, large 
coffee table, end table. All excellent 
condition, 652-2318. 5100-15 /
PADDLE FANS—- The original fan
store. Wholesale and /Retail. Free 
catalogues; Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery 
Inc: 4600 ■ East: HastingsY/^reet. 
Burnaby;;B:C, V5C2K5. Phone 112- 
299-0666. na-tf
APARTMENT SIZE Hoover
washer/spin dry and Inglis apart- ; 
ment size electric dryer, $225 pair. 
656-7176 5126-15
MOVING TO SELLER QUARTERS
due to health. Will sell: 1 Arborite top 
extension dinette set with 4 
upholstered chairs, $35.00; 1 two 
pedestal student's desk, $25.00; 1 
bedroom set, brown finish, good 
shape, dresser and chest of drawers; ; ' /■ 
,$50.00; i fibreglass patio or sun deck, Y Y 
,5 piece set, $30.00; 1; like, new leaf ; ; 
and compost shredder, 5 hp, gasoline 
vkfith ; mash bag,; will do srriali ; 
prunings, $200.00; ; 2 / dark; 
chesterfield chairs, S20.00 each; r :Y 
: year old lawn mower /and weed 
whaker; CB’ers, start right or grade 
up to modern/up to date unit, com­
plete WashingtonY40 Ychannel ^M, Y 
S.B. P.D.Lv Ij antenna from 20-60 ft. 
telescopic mast. Rotor and control, 
all guy wires, all coax and control 
cables,$500.00. 656-6486Y 5188-15 . 
GIRL’S 10 SPEED bTkE, small frame; '
Excellent condition. $60.00, 656-/ Y 
:6765 alters p.m. Y / 5152-15YY 
4'6"x6nu\TEX RUBBER MAffRE^,
good condition. $25.00: 656-2359 
;5 1'5 7-15:./':.'Y , :/':'" ;Y'"/:..':Y/:/; Y // : /':■-; 
BEWARE! Order today, Pocket rape
alarm $12,00, Burglar alarm $15,00;
For mail order catalogue send $2,00..
Intertrade Company,;#2004 -YZOZO , 
Haro Street, Vancouver, B,C, V6G 
■"TJ3Y' : na-15-:—;
YOUR NAME, ADDRESSrPoTlai 
Code. 300 gumrited Ylabols:; $3,95/ ': 
. including:-Tax,///(madtjY:'by / 'han/Y 
dicapped) : Mail cheque: to Han-; - 
dicapped Labels. Box 34170, Station 
D, Vancouvor, B.C; V6J4NI /,/ na-15 / 
D^OV AN WG H 0 M ^“”by
YMcDonnid and;Johnson Lid: For;
; brqclnire;Y or, YfuriHor ';information ; :/ 
write; Box 777, 100 Mile House, B,C.
VOK Y,; : 2E0 : Y;;112-39S-381 l;/Y-:;:': 
GANOfe, 16', $42.5: iolding'bike. $90; 
buggy’ $ 20: tent,; 9x 12;, $70/ 656- Y"
- 4201 -'/ --,-/.-;//;Y-YY-,- ;,Y-';5n-4-RTS2'i--;
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Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Misceiiarieoys
Wanted
GARBO’S. 1215 Wharf St. is buying 
antique clothing, jewellry, collec­
tibles. 382-8431 (12-5), 598-9911 (6 
pm-10). Pickup available. 4931-20
Lost St 
Foynci
GARAGE AND BAKE SALE, April 17, 
10 a^m: - 4 p.m. Knights of Pythias 
Hall, 9760 4th St, Sidney^ T
LOST: HUBCAP off 1955 Stude 
during the evening or day of April 6. 
All chrome fitting with 4 inch gold 
dish in centre. Reward. 656-1507 15
LOST; BEACON OR BEACON PLAZA,
Thursday p.m.; Ladies Bi-Focal 
Glasses. Phone 656-6507 :5187-15
LOST: 1 PAIR of boy's glasses with 
reddish/brown frames, between 
Maryland subdivision and Tulista 
Park. 656-1819: t 5190-15
PENINSUU DIREaORY






3 Roorn groups. Bachelor; suites, 
individual pieces, hide-a-beds, 





Jif' Your pet’s 
; happiness ;







EARN EXTRA MONEY EASILY! A 
little J spare; time ;3nd iRegal's 
Greetings/Gift Catalogue is all you 
need. Write; Rega1, 939 Eglinton . 




. Inventory includes new Kobota 
-tractor front end loader, backhoe, 
scraper blade, tandem axle trailer 
(electric brakes), 3/4-ton 1973 GMC 
■/truck, $22,000: Call weekends 479- ; 
://'6223./\v:::;\::::';:47,oi-RTS-20 
DIVERSIFY your present income with 
a part-time business of ybiir. own; 
Minimal investment, 656-0014 5180-
V:::,'
OUT OF WORK? New book shows 
how to make best presentation plus 
where and how to look for work, 
$6.00 : from DHP, 234-810 West 
Broadway, Vancouver; B.C. V5Z 1.J8 
- n'a,-l 5 /- ■V':'.//;:''
IF YOUR ENJOY GARDENING, do it 
year round, using an aluminum and 
glass greenhouse! Write for free 
brochure' to; B.G, Greenhouse 
Builders, V7425 Hedley Avenue, 
Burnaby, B.C. ySE 2Rl Mairorders 
now available. na-15
SENIORS [60 OR MORE], New to 
Sidney? Don't knov/ anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a v/arm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at 
656-5537. ; : tf;:
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the 
information and Volunteer Service 
for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer 
a few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please' call 656- 
0134 for further information. tf 
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by 
Sidney Ladies' Barbershop Chorus. 
New friendships develop: and bar­
bershop style singing is enjoyed. Feel 
welcome to join us: Mondays, >7:30 ; :
: p.m: Masonic Hall;' 4th/ and Mt. v / 
Baker. !hfor652-2469, 656-5301. tf 
VICTORIA AFRICAN VIOLET CLUB'S 
regular meeting April 20, 8 p.m. in 
/ the Guild Room of St. Mary's Church, 
1701 Elgin Ave. Oak Bay. Visitors
m SEPTIC 556 Downey Road
Ltd. FIELDS R.R.I, Sidney, B.C.







& rotovating - / ,/ 













SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATERLINES
welcome; Refreshments:// /15/
CHICKS. BROWN EGG LAYERS.
white egg layers, meat birds, Order 
early ™ ship anywhere. Napier Chick 
:Sales, 6743 • 216th St.. - Box: 59, - 
: Milner. B C, VOX ITOl 534-7222,
'U04 -It,
uTijpriToRSE^
,1/2 ton pickup load, 658*881{);: ' 15
Rl^lsTERl'irfW'R^RDTiorlal^
/pick lrpm ISO big. gc)0d rnllking, easy 
calving cows; calves::heifers, bulls./ 
: Hopkins:; 4218 /King ' George :
Highway. R/R.i: Surrey, B C, V3S 
':.4N7,41'a-594-95E6::/'/,////'na-15'
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING 
CENTRE (formerly Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association)/: Services for 
the family, ’individual, marriage and 
family counselling: 656-124 7:;9813 
Fiitfvst-,-,'Sidney;:// :
vTcTomAr“GERMAN7”S^^^
SCHOOL Is accepting pre- 
/registration lor Ihe term Sepli'82 to; 
May '83 (ronv'ago: 5 to adult, For 
turlher inlormation, call 598-4649 or 





LOST?:' BLUE-GREY':,'neuteredHomal' -/:' 
.cat March 29th, Island View Beach 
Area May try to get back to Oak Bay 
area, Any information,: please call /
'652'466i:/' ; :'-'.,'/"''/""4 5: ■:
:
INCOME TAX RETURNS PREPARED.
i-xporlehced,/ reasonable / rates. 
Discount for seniors, 656-1290,
A727^17
APRIL 22 AT S P.M//next: open // 
meeting of the Assoc, for Children 
and Adults with Learningpisabilities; :: 
Ryan St/zAnnex of Oaklands School. 
Info. 595-5611. 15
/next MEETING of the young adult/ // 
group /spdnsbred : by;: Assoc: for/ :, 
Children and Adults with Learning 
Disabilities april 14,8 p.m. Room22, 
Ryan Street Annex Oaklands School. 
Info; 595-5611::-/://':/:::■:/ 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED at Glendale
Lodge to help: with community/ 
swimming and bowling programs. 
The heed is great, the rewards are 
many, inte cal!Volunteer Services, 
Glendale Lodge,479-7 lol, local 239/:
-'’--V''/ /^.15':';
SIdNEYWOMEN'S AGLOW, Apr! 114.
: 1982, 10 a m:, Sidney Travclodge.
: Refreshments, $ 1.50. Speaker Rev, 
Gary Fricker. Babysitting available at 
Sidney Foursquare Church, 9926 5th 
Sl.lnfo. 658-5908 ; 15
THE BUSINESS and Professional 
Women's Club meets at Imperial Inn, / 
April 21 at 6 pirn;; dinner 6:30, 
program 7:45. Sjaeaker, Vye Graves. 
Reservations and info,47 7-2691 15 
SAWc¥”FAMrLYT.iFFP
for School District ; 63; Information/ 
meeting, North Saanich School, April 
;21, /;30 p.m Speaker, Eil Bloom. 
■'Everyono welcome,.'; 15'/
Di^RCrOFlU^ ::
28 meetinB, ’/Building on Personal 
Strengths and Setting New Goals," 8 
p.m.,: 932 BalmobI ;St/, behind Isl » 
.United Church, Into,■386-4331 :/15/ 
HEAPL dPl RICHAWD "BROUSE,
Holistic Practi1ipner,:Aprtl 17,9 »12 / 
noon::/<!t: :McPhorson: Playhouse; 
Tickets at the usual outlets or al the 
/:door/55,S0:1nfo;:856‘586r:'':-'-'::-:45::::
K cUring T»#
:/inclusive,/Victoria-Society ol/Artisis , 
/presbnis an exhibition in: the fhall, 
/‘Mayfair; Shopping Gonfre,, All/pain;/ 
■:.*ting!^/hov0';bee(V;'scr(ioned::for.'4hiS': 
exhifciition and daily demonstrations 
of paintings by artists of the Society 




Ploughing. Levelling, Fence 





2070 Keating X Rd.
SALESy SERVICE & INSTALLATION
: : S:: 'Fhone' 652-4438 :
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS
Papa'S ■ 0EI.I¥E«r^
65S-5461
INEXPENSIVE, RELIABLE, PERSONAL 
SERVICE FOR THE SAANICH
:.:/:::/://:'/GRA,NTS '
SMALL'/MOTORS::
10134 McDonald Ptirk Rdatd
: /Repairs: to Lawnmowors^ 
::;':'::Chainsaw!^/:Molcrcy<;les,:elCy/::.:/ 
iM .'.Husq'varna - /:■■/'-,/'- ..Ploncgr/.-/. ,/:/-■
^///ese-TTiA HA'f /
) Joinery JSir Reno'yation/VVtork.
pCNIS BECHTHOLD Bus. ^?6-6721 





DEADLil^E: 12 U&m licinday.
J.
THE REVIEW Wednesday, April 14, 1982
CALL 656-1151
®f P^OFISSiOHS, GOODS md SiifiCIS
AkPnouiicemerits Obituaries
RAVEN RECREATION VEHICLES LTD 
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
■VAN CONVERSIONS 
PARTIAL OR FULL / ’ V 
•CUSTOM BUILDING 
•10% DISCOUNT ON RAISED 
' VAN ROOFS ■ ,
, •PARTS S ACCESSORIES .
•RV,REPAIRS & SERVICE
VAN WHEELCHAIR LIFTS 
& HANDICAPPED DRIVING AIDS
479-3178
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — iVlirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurarice Claims Promptly Handled





THIS SPACg COULD BE YOURS 





10 years in Sidney. A-T Recommendations.
W0Co.ff
; Free E.stimates;
All phases of gardening ~ Fleasonable prices. f;'.';:;''.656-4133->'';;;
FUTCHER'S GARDEN
■:'::::v656-'6210Vr‘::;:;"r-;L
f New Lawns; Designing,,
• Re-designing. Uow ;
' Mainienance Landscaping, 
Garden Cleanups, 
Pruning & Spraying
• FREE ESTIMATES '
G. & W. 6955 West Saanich Rd.Residential, Commercial, and Brentwood Bay
Landsoapingltd./ <i«''C«-»cors,ruo,io„
Green ' Scene Ldndscaping
652“3089 y ^Ideas dirou^rPUintinji" COMPLETE SERVICE
» Intorlocklnf) SionoB (or Pallos. • Uawn R Garden Maitrtenanco
" Walks, Driveways . v.v :,, * Prutilng&Spraylng'-
Lawns (Soerf or Sod) 'yy'-^y/^y-y Fencing,'Cement Work';;"'}:': A
ti564078Horticultural Services Tecliiiical backgroiind^^^^^
Ail phases of laniiscaping. OveniriGis
{'('(Irosa Hasof
6777 Oldfield Rd., Keating IndustrinI Area
For alt your stonoyornarnanMshrubsAriasonry ahdy i" If' 
y 'daimcaping supplies; coivonl and concmre 'rm'xes, afc '
• • Wp:wili supplyitriaietlal,y^nd intoimallon lprD(>’iFYouisell, y-f
COMPAIRE OUR PRICEItt 
Open Saturcfoya Pli^rtd 6Sa*gS22 (T to »)
SENIORS ASSOC. OF B.C. general 
meeting, April 20: from 1-4 p.m. at 
Silver Threacis, Centennial Square. 
Info. Bee, 642-rt875 15
PENDER ISLAND WOMEN’S IN­
STITUTE Flower Show, 2-4 p.m., 
April 17th, 1982 at Pender Island 
Community Centre, Adults $1.00, 
children 25c. Refreshments in­
cluded. 15 .
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SERVICE,
Sunday, April 18th, 9:30 ai.m.; North 
Saanich School Portable, Wgite Birch 
Road. All welcome, i 15
SIDNEY & SAANICH PENINSULA
GARDEN CLUB meeting, Monday, 
April 19th at 7:30 p.m. at Margaret 
: Vaughn-Birch Hall,; Sidney; B:C. 
Speaker; Mr. Dave Gillespie of 
Saanich Research Station, on control 
;pf garden insects';.Visitors welcome.' 
'Refreshments. 15;
CONGRATULATIONS TO ED AND
MARTHA V/ILKINSON on the oc- 
casion^ of their SOth Wedding 
Anniversary, Friday. April 9th. They i 
were married in St. Luke’s Church in 
Mayerthorpe, Alberta, and have lived 
in Sidney, B.C. since 1946. A dinner 
:: and "dance Vras; held;in -their:honor-;
. with family and close friends at- 
tending. , 15
n^ASHjpN FOCUS" is sponsoring a
fCUT-A-THON, Wednesday, April; 14 ■
; trorh;9:30 -;;6;00 pm at the Oak'Bay; 
Recreation Centre. Have your hair 
styled professional ly for a ;minimum 
donatipr) of $8;.do - come;with clean 
hair! Sponsored by Belfry Theatre, 
l ^
■‘BOOKS OF ALL SORTS" Books and 
; record sale. Friday, April 16.9:30 am 
- 9:00 pm, inside the Hillside Mall,:; 
: Sposnored by Belfry Theatre; :; ;; 15 
‘XHEESTcAKE AT THE BELFRY"
; Monctay, April; ;19;, 7 :30 . pirn; Ah: , 
'evening of fun and fashionsdn the set 
of ‘‘Talley's Folly". ;$7.00 includes 
wine and cheesecake by Nathan's 
Cheesecake, a chance at super door 
. prizes and a super .raffle too. Elegant 
lingerie and loungewear by LaVonnes 
: and sportswear fashions ; by; Allysori 
Enterpri.ses. Sposnored’: by Belfry 
.;Theatre.' : 15,
lT4E"CESARrAlTBiR^^
meet Tucs;',; April 13'at 7:3.0,pirn, iat 
: Royal Jubilee Hospital, Board Room 
of the Memorial, Pavilion:. Topic, of
discussion: The Post Pari urn Period 
at home. Guests: Sally Elliot lYMCA) 
and Lynn Peterson ;{Public Health; 
Nurse); Everyone Lwolcome. More 
information at 4 79'6837;:15)
fi-ir annual'geneT^al WetIng
; : for ;fTiornbors of;the;Saanich Penin';; 
sula Power,Squadron will,bo held on 
April 22,nrJ. 1982 at 2000 hours in the 
Memorial Room, Logiori ’Hall, M 
"Road..., i-;.:: v-il 6-;
- THAT GOOD^ •0^
Romantic Comedy, currently playing 
has,boon; hold’' 
;;;: oyer;; ’; un t'i I Sat u Lda y,;Apri p';,;- ;i 7,;:'
Reservations can bo made by caliing 
f the; Belfry; Box Office;at 385>68il5. 
Bring someone you love to Talloy’si 
'"Folly! ’'i';"'; is'
WHITE — At Saanich Peninsula
Hospital on April 7. 1982, Mr. Alan 
Ross, aged 37 years. He leaves his 
loving wife Cheryl, and sons: 
Graeme, Craig and Lee, at home; 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald White; 
brother, Douglas, Victoria, B.C.; 
sisters, Donna Greenwood, Sidney, 
B.C., Wendy Hanes, Victoria, B.C., 
Judy White, Powell River,: B.C., 
Karen White McNiven,, Yukon 
Territory, and Leslie Gentile, Sidney. 
B.C.; grandmother, Jean Cole, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
Memorial service was held at St. 
Stephen's Church, St. Stephen's 
:Road; Saanichtdn, B.C. on Saturday, 
April 10, 1982 at 2;00 p:m, Rev. lvan 
Putter officiated, Cremation: Flovvers 
gratefully. declihed; Donations to the 
St.; Stephen's ;Building Fijhd>;8056 
• McPhail : Road,;.;;Saanichton,>: B:Cl 
Arrangements by Sands Funeral 




CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ALICE MAUD BEAVERSTOCK 
COLEMAN^^ ^^ ^
NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of: ALICE MAUD 
BEAVERSTOCK ;C0LEMAN: 
deceased, late of 10980 Setcheil 
Road, R:R; 1, Sidney, British Col­
umbia, :V8L;3R9, are required to 
send their claims duly verified to 
;the; undersigned Executor; of the 
said Estate at 103 - 9790 Second 
Street, Sidney, British Columbia, 
V8L :3Y8,;:on.:qr>befofe"the;l,0th:. 
day of ^May ,:1982y; after; which .the: 
Executor wili;distribute;the'assets 
;of;the Estate:having;regard,ohly;tb 






>IN THE MATTER OF THE : 
■WAREHbUSEMAN’SLiENACT:
AND CARL NORDSTROM,
BOX 2967. DRAYTON VALLEY,
'-alta::-'-''::;.':".-.''
NOTICE
Notice iS; hereby given pursuant 
to Section; 193 ol the L Motor 
Vehi c I e; Apt'u nd ej, the: 
Warehouseman's Lien Act, that 
CARL: NORDSTROM,:: Box 2967. 
Drayton Valley,; Alberta; is ;:in-; 
debted to;:the , undersigned for; 
:stqrage fees;;;"';;■>
'NOW: THEREFORE;'take;; notice, 
that the;;i972 Chev, .Wagon, 
(green/whife), - serial 
:#CE1,6TF62859, Licence 
ffV.ND905,' Alberta, will be. sold 
at 1355;Tapping Road, Sidney, 
B.C, on ihe 28th day of April,
Brian' McMillan 
: 1355 Tapping Road ;
; Sidney; B.C,
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
: NOTICE is; hereby given;:ihal:;ari 
application will beyrhade'tp'the ; 
Director; ot Vital- Statistics’for a '
. change.of name, pursuant to the. 
■provisions of the '‘Name Act,’’ '
; b y m e; —;; C y n t h i a;;: ^ n n e ;
■ Sheehan, :0l;#409 ; 9843 Se­
cond Street, jn Sidney,: in the; 
: Province of British Columbia, as 
.. followsT0 change;my name 
, trom;Cynthia Anne Sheehan to:; 
;Cynthia Anne; Mosher. ; Dated ; 
;; thiS; 6th day of April, A;D,; 1982 
;:;; ; CynthiaSheehan;




than a car pool.
panmapamon
: iVou cttn pidco your cLlswIkmI aci in 74 nowspnpiHK ihtoiicrioui H C;
.and lh«yukOni:ClfC:ulallOn 350,OOP
^' "' 25-WORDS;'
.■'f 'v W: if ‘,?i5 'tfiiii'**
656-1151
acYC.
Wednesday, April 14, 1982
LET us WORK OUR 
AAAGIC FOR YOU
The Blanket Classifieds ol the B.C. 8c Yukon Community Newspapers 
Association allow you to place your classified ad in more than 70 
newspapers in nearly every suburban and rural market between Van- 
'..couver and Whitehorse.;'""
Call our Classified Department 
and an AdWiser will explain how ‘ 
the system works, help you write 
the ad, and send it to the Head OI- 
HceotB.CY,C.N A.. v
Let us do the hard work. We can 
deliver your ad to some 350,000 
households and mote than a 
million readers throughout B,C 8c
the Yukon. V
Oia©invoice. 'V'
You or your .secretary 'will do one 
simple bit of paperwork,
'rhe .only way to cover B.C, and 
the Yukon with a classified ad and 
it's so easy,.
"25:wosrds
; For mote than 26. words there is 
: an additional charge of $2.50 per
!.WOtd;: '.'.v. '.V,v',..;
The Magic Number 1
Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PENiWULA DIRECTORY
of PROFISSIOHS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
mmE COVE 
HflARINA LTD.
MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
CompEete Installations
Rebuilding exhaust systems. For 
pleasure, commerciar and fishing
m OMCbiihn rrivi
Factory Authorized Servi-Centre 






Also Service for 
HONDA & SEAGULL 
OUTBOARDS
‘i'"Mon.-Sal"" 
8:00 a.m,"- 5;00 p.m.
SADLER'S interior — Exterior
Paper HangingPainting ^ '






j "Big or Small
1 We Do Them All”
;v'.
Service Residiential ^,,,9810 Fourth^ St.^ '"
.■,—;Coniimercial ; ' Sidney ; 6SG-1811 ;
Bert Wlorrey
LkemedI Plumber
Now Construction nnd Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney Phone 656-1S80
Forall your Rooling Needs,; Mornings or Evenings 
;;h Shakes. Shingles, Tar;: '0gj0
;;::;:"SAM;.±Y:
::‘‘THE’’;R00FER; Gravel sjiepairs; ;,,:;
STEVf
Wq st3&cii
ART&WiLLSO’ |« v'-' ..1: ' ^ ■ h. 'rv NROOFING
" • c»uamnfaed Workmambipin Ifte-Roo""S' "-.-4c ’ < ^ 656-3492 '
THE REVIEW
"i it 'A i'i " #!?*Sti 6'' I'*
■A W i-
? :iR* S c,is‘'
15 words for
0 M LY S*1 - 00 prepaid
HEADLiliE: 12 Mmn Holiday
Wednesday, April 14, 1982
CALL 656-1151
of PiOFISSIOMS, OGODS onal SEiViCES .
Don'tbedisappointeci!..; 












7117 W. Saanich Rd.
' ^ UPHOLSTERING, etc. Jerry Hevesi
«Guaranteed Custom Work »Quaiity Fabrics ' r t  t  r  'it  n *«*•« 4 •»««» 7950 Wallace Or.





YOUR BEST BUY IR CLASSIFIEDS
I
PREPAID







;This olfet % (Tinclfl ort 
:a;ptci-pnid basis only ^









sLsoi;^ ■■■ "■■■ 17" iB -i. ■■ :v' ■" ii^v.
''•‘""'i1''-^..
...aL
DEADLINE: NOON MONDAY. USE MASTERCARD or VISA. PHONE 856-1151.' i
■ mastercard; [“1 - visa vB cash;;B-, ; |
'Card; Q
HExpiry Dato __ _ |
■ . ''■■■■ ■ V. ■■ ■> . .! M
..1:14114 ■ ■ R
:AddreRP' .Lj,:4:1111, 
(hlifin# Nun\l)»i rnujl tr> youi iifli
1 STVLR7Ab^;„,'''
Moil or Bririfl lO! SIDNEY REVIEW CUSSIF|Eb8,9831 Third St., PC, OoK 2070, Sldrioy, 0!^C^ SSs j
& ASK FOR SALESy
